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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness with widely 
scattered showers of rain or vŝ et 
snow today and Thursday. A Utti® 
colder tonight. Wind light'this 
evening. Low tonight, High Thurs­
day at Penticton 35 and 48.
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Skaha Lake residents and oth-
CENOTAPH SERVICE
Flag-bearing Legionnaires march past the Cen­
otaph during yesterday’s Remembrance Day ob­
servation service. About 500 persons, representing 
the yarious service units and city organizations.
DEAD
participat^^(4'^®i^*^®®’ Paying tribute to those 
men of on battlefields in the
First andfiS^^^d .WOT̂  Wars and in the Korean
campaign^|v\\
Gov’t Warns
, '  By HAROLD MOBISON
Press Staff Writer 
. OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister H a r k n e s s  bluntly 
warned today high federal price 
supports may have to be reduced 
unless farmers voluntarily agree 
to pare production and prevent 
a, crisis in certain food surpluses 
The Progressive Conservative 
government doesn’t believe in 
regimentation, he said at the 
opening of a one - day federal- 
provincial n^eeting of agriculture 
ministers. "
But tlic world faced prospects 
of large surpluses in grain and 
dairy products. Canada. couldn't 
even give away certain items, 
such as skimmed milk, let alone 
sell, them. ,
He added;
‘If serious surpluses ,do do-
Price
St?;.
er Pentictonites can save .*530 by 
applying for water service on the 
new lines either installed or as­
sured in their area before the end 
of the year.
City qpuncil Monday night an­
nounced that the charge for wa­
ter service connection throughout 
the .- city will be boosted Jan. 1 
from the present $40 per connec­
tion’to $70.
Meanwhile still another link in 
network was assured with the re­
network was assurrfed with the re­
ceipt Monday night of a petition 
from Yorkton avenue residents 
for .a wafer main along their 
street from' South Main to Skaha 
Lake Road.
The petition was referred to the 
domestic water committee.
Only street still uncommitted as 
far as water service is concerned, 
is South Main for which a  council 
initiative scheme h a s b e e n 
launched and any protests are be­
ing awaited.
Council accepted a  recommend­
ation of the domestic water; com­
mittee that installation of domest­
ic water mains on .South Beach 
DriVe, Elm Avenue, Lee Avenue, 
Parkview Street and Ekaha Lake 
Road south I of Guelph, Avenue, 
should; prpceedi Estimated^’ tenta­
tive .cost , of these lines is i$36,000,
■ Aipetitiohvfo'r; domestic .j^ater., on 
Roy-Av€fnu|;.ihowwer, :-hasybeen
referred to next year’s budget
since all available funds for dom­
estic water are now expended.
Regarding the boost in water 
connection fees, council explained 
that the new rate represents the 
actual average cost of a water 
service connection in the city at 
this time. \
’i'he $40 fee, however, will stay 
in effect til December 31. All ser­
vice applications taken out before 
this date on existing lines or lines 
assured either by petition or coun­
cil initiative, will also be at the 
$40 rate even though the actual 
connection may not be made till 
1959.
velop which are imposil|M !̂'!’1p 
sell, or in some cases 
give away, it will b®come\:«np^ 
sible for us to maintain 
ent levels of prices undtejiu^, 
Stabilization Act, let alone 
crease them. . . .
OPPOSE REGIMENTING  ̂
I do not believe quotaW’'̂ *̂oh 
production would be acceptable 
to the Canadian people and my 
own philosophy and that of tlie 
government , is completely op; 
posed to attempting to regiment 
our agriculture in that way.
"The alternative is educational 
work, propaganda and prossurp 
by you people on those you rcj>; 
resent to voluntarily abstain from 
producing beyond the capacity of 
Canadians to consume and of our 




, OLIVER ~  More than 30 peach 
and apricot growers discussed 
grading, packing and marketing 
problems affecting their Industry 
and made suggestions for im­
provements at a piootlng here 
lost night,
.1, H, Thorp, Oliver grower, 
was chairman, with R, V, Bon- 
nett, another Oliver grower, sec­
retary. Soil fruit grosvers were 
from Koromoos, Osoynos, Nara- 
mata, Pcnltclon, ami Oliver.
Chief complaint was- that the 
lAcn who grow peaches and apri­
cots are not given any authority 
to make regulations conceriilng 
their product. They have a poach 
and apricot committee, bu( as 
presently constltulod it can make 
only recommendations and has no 
power to regulate or control.
Numerous complaints w e r e  
heard about the shipping of green 
poaches which arrive on the mar­
ket still In a green condition. J. 
H. Thorp thought there was a 
possibility of shipping to tlio near­
by, market peaches too mature 
for more distant points and pro- 
fiontly being put. In the cull box.
lie pointed out that In the slate 
of Washington a special mature 
pack is going to market up to 100 
miles distant from shipping point, 
Aimed at some measure , of 
irowor control, the following 
Solution was passed: "That this 
jccllng endorse a plan which will 
tirovlcle that the pencil and nprl 
cot industry has effective control 
over policy matters affecting lls 
own Intoresls."
The cannery deal also came in 
for crHici«ni. T̂ eUcr nllocniion of 
cannery, fruit and a more general 
use of iHo diroftt growor-to-ennnor 
deal was advocated.
.1. A. Slowell, Oliver grower 
and cannery operator, was Invit­
ed to give a ennner's vlevvtiolnt, 
Mr. .Siowell said U.C, Tree Frulls 
Ltd. had obtained good prices for
fruit sold to canners this year.
He liked the growcr-to-canncr 
method of handling poaches,and 
thought it best for both growers 
and canners if the grower planned 
his whole season’s operation with 
the cannery deni In view.
Wst, h a v i n g  said this, Mr. 
ijtoess p r e d i c t e d  .Cema- 
m!?farmers will have a "rea- 
favorable". year in ‘1959. 
would be troubling sur- 
li '̂in the immediate futurie,” 
ntualiy a rise in world 
ion would "create suh- 
' Î'Antla! --markets for all that we 
can produce." ___________
Students to Stage 
Blitz Sale oi Book
Penticton High School students 
are staging a blitz sale of the 
city’s centennial booklet "History 
of Penticton."
Tlie students will be divided ac­
cording to city districts to be can­
vassed and will be selling tlic 
books at $2.50 each.
Purpose of the project is to 
raise money for school activities.
It is suggested to citizens tliat 





TO RELOCATE IF SITES FOUND
The Packinghouses on Penticton’s Okanagan«Lake shore 
may soon be ready to^ relocate elsewhere if suitable sites are 
found. Aid. A. C. Kendrick told city council. Monday night.
Aid. Kendrick said one packinghouse spokesman had told 
him the plant needed a major renovation job to equip it for 
new fruit- handling methods and directors would be willing to 
have it relocated in the industrial area providing a site near 
trackage were found.
Aid. P. F. Eraut suggested that a 10-acre. piece of CPR 
land just west of the Canadian Canners plant on Fairview Road, 
would be ideal for the purpose.
All the council members agreed that moving the plants from 
the lakeshore would be “a great lift’’ both for the fruit industry 
and the city’s beach facilities.
Aid. Kendrick’s land sales committee was asked to discuss 
the matter thoroughly with the packinghouse authorities.
Briggs
To Expose Gov’t
VICTORIA (CP) —  H. Lee B riggs, general m a B ^  
ger of th e British Columbia power com m ission, to d a y  I 
charged th e  provincial governm ent w ith prostituting i  
the 80,000 custom ers of the com m ission to fu lfill p o litr , f 
cal prom ises. . ;;
In a dram atic, em otion-charged press conferen'd^’ 
he appealed  to  the public to step oyer the heads o f thfe"" 
governm ent and stop it from forcing the pow er com ­
mission to refinance some of its loans so that Prem ier  
Bennett can claim  by 1960 th at he has paid o ff the debt 
ofB-C. «
its permanent capital funds were 
provided by the sale of^bbnd,4^|^|g 
sues standing in the nam6>trf 
province. _
‘ ‘ By orders-in-council; 
governments assigned bbth' tbe 
proceeds and the ob liga«^ ^ 5jo ||f|||I 
these issues to
mission. They made;’thig^pw^S^ 
commission wholly ■' r e si^ ^ ip ^ y |||I  
for all interest charges 
all sinking fund installme^tslstt^lhli'#^^ 




HOPE, B.C. (CP) -  Heavy 
snowfall was reported along the 
Hope - Princeton highway today 
and RCMP advised motorists not 
to use the route unless absolutely 
necessary.
Dr. Andrew Stewart, head of the 
royal commission on price 
spreads of food products, indicat­
ed today in Ottawa he will remain 
with the commission despite his 
new job as chairman of the board 
of broadcast governors. Asked at 
a press conference how ho plans 
to divide his time and activities 
now that ho wears two official 
hats, Dr. Stewort repUed: "You 
have to improvise as you go 
along."
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett returned from an Ari­
zona holiday' Tuesday and toid 
interviewers here “there is' no 
need for a general election in 
British Columbia. There had been 
predictions of an election within 
six months.
The social Credit premier .„ia|Rlver hydro developmeht 
the result of the Sommers bribe- 
ery-conspiracy trial had strength­
ened his party's position with the 
people.
Mr. Bennett also said he 
thought it "very wise io 'have 
an immediate byclcction in Ross- 
land-Trail," the seat left vacant 
by the resignation of former 
lands minister Robert’ E. Som­
mers, who stands convicted of 
conspiracy and accepting bribes.
In Mr. Bennett’s absence the 
provincial cabinet set Deo. 15 as 
the date of the byelection.
When asked what effect Som­
mers' conviction would have on 
the Social Credit Party, Mr. Bon- 
net said "if anything, it has 
strengthened us."
Mr. Bennett said; "When the 
people know everything we have 
done on this case, they'll reollze 
wo have a government without 
fear or favor.
"Once they thought there was
a law for cabinet ministers and 
a law for the people who sweep 
the streets." ,
He also disclosed that he will 
meet with Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker in Ottawa Dec. 20 to 
"press for expedition on negotia­
tions pertaining to Columbia
Vernon Assizes 
Opens Today
The fall assizes of the British 
Columbia Supreme Court opens 
today in Vernon.
Crown prosecutor is John S. 
Aikins of Penticton,
Among cases to brj lieard be­
fore the court are those involving 
five young Doukliobors, charged 
under the Explosives'Act, at Kel­
owna and a .charge of criminal 
negligence against Vernon Allan 
Jones of Penticton, resulting 
from an automobile fatality on 
Skaha Lake road during the sum 
mer.
Mr. Briggs charged that the fi­
nancial plan will cost the com­
mission $215,000 a year and this 
will have to be paid by its cus­
tomers.
It was one of the most sensa­
tional interviews ever given by 
a public official in the history of 
the, province.
As he jieared the end of**'read- 
ing his 3,000 word statement, Mr. 
Briggs' broke down, turned and 
looked out of the window of his 
office.
He wiped tears from his eyes, I 
then took control of himself and 
resumed the conference. He said 
he did not intend to resign his 
post, which he took four years 
ago, but if he is fired he will 
make a non-political tour of the 
province to stump the platforms 
and tell ,'the people the “ rancid 
things” that go on in electric 
power matters.
Mr: Briggs said that power 
commission customers; are al­
readyhearing certain > improper 
costs;' as ;> a - result of the • fiscal 
practiceSriof i the government 
-“I- will, not atand idly by while 
those' charged with the adminis­
tration of the financial' affairs of 
this province prostitute the 80,000 
customers of the B.C. power com­
mission to fulfill political prom­
ises," said Mr. Briggs in , his 
statement.
This refusal has-no relation 
to the control which the legisla­
ture and the government of this 
province must properly exercise 
over the major policies of the 
power commission. ,
“In the early years of the 




OSOYOOS — Steve Toth, 
bsoyoos, was charged with ','ia 
statutory offence in Osoyoos 
police court Monday morning and 
remanded for atrial. .Toth was 
leased oh $3,000 bail,
..jJHeJs.the second Osoyoos youth. 
to be charged - oh'' the 'same o f ' 
fence. Herbert Stanton Letheb* 
was charged earlier and also re­
leased on $3i000hail.
Both charges were laid follow­
ing an alleged offence against a 
19-year-old Penticton girl on the 
morning of September 30.
,H? Callaghan,; Penticton, is de­
fence lawyer. J. P. Van dcr Hoop, 
also of Penticton, will appear for 
the crown.
Preliminary hearings will lie 
held as soon as posrible following 




BERLIN (AP) — Premier Ot­
to Grotowohl Indicated today 
Russia might bo ready for a 
one-sided withdrawal of I t s  
troops from Germany, then sud­
denly backed down on his an­
nouncement today. It appeared 
Grotowohl had been told by the 
Kremlin to make It clear Soviet 
troops will stay until Western
TODAY'S BUIUTIMS
SDTPORT OF l U  CFFIZENS STBESSED
Festival Needs ‘Shot in Arm'
(By VIC MISIJTKA)
(llernld City Editor)
Even though Chrlslmaa is just 
In the olflng, Pontlctonllos should 
bo thinking now of lliolr 1959 
Peach Festival nest summer. Un- 
css clti':.cn8 shako ofl a general 
apathy towards the Pencil Festiv­
al, the annual celebration has n 
iloak future,
So declared members of Pontlc- 
,on Peach Festival Association 
and Penticton Jaycees at a press 
and radio contoronco Monday af­
ternoon,
Tljc conference followed dlscus- 
slorfs at the last Jayeco mooting 
on a dotlnlto need for an exten­
sive overhaul of the Pencil Fest­
ival celebrations.
Everyone agreed tlint the festi­
val, following the same bnslc pat- 
lorn for the past sovornl years, 
needed some drastic revisions. 
Those wore riot possible, lioroto- 
foro, due to financial difficulties, 
Now the festival Is In a poslllon 
where it can grow into somolhlng 
bigger ns it must it it is to bo- 
conio the type of mldsumcr cel­
ebration expected of a community 
of 13,000 people in nn area of 
30,000.
If the foHllval is to gel its bad­
ly needed "shot In the arm," how­
ever, U must hove llio supiiort of 
all citizens bconuso it is a com­
munity project, It wad emphasiz­
ed.
In the words of H. Cotton, 
Poach Festival president, "the 
festival needs lots and lots of 
Ideas on how It should bo improv­
ed, We're in a position to roll this 
year but wo need the community 
behind us,"
TWO MEETINGS PLANNED
Citizens can show Iholr support 
and willingness to make the fes­
tival Iholr oolobrntlon by attend­
ing two meetings that nro to be 
called this month. First will be a 
general mooting for discussion on 
what Is nboded to improve the 
festival, Second will bo the annual 
meeting to review past year's 
progress and elect five directors 
to the board of 15. .Dates of these 
mootings will bo announced short 
ly. .
Monday afternoon's conference 
agreed that the biggest single de 
fed of tlm peach festival in re­
cent years was the lack of a cele­
bration atmosphere.
"It wasn't too hard for a tour­
ist to drive llirough Penticton at 
Peach Festival time and not know 
lhal there was nnylhing going 
on," polnlod out Wally Harrison. 
1 "There's been a  definitt-lack of
population enthusiasm."
"Thcro'd be no question of at­
tendance If the visitor could feel 
at once that there's something 
going on," added Mr. Cotton.
"Therc!s not enough decorating 
or one thing," agreed ’ H, M. 
Goddes, a past poach festival 
president..
How to promote the fiesta at­
mosphere that has been so obvi­
ously lacking except at the fair 
grounds, will be what the first of 
this' month's general meetings 
will be asked.
It was pointed out that every 
citizen is eligible to attend the 
mooting because the festival Is a 
community project and there nro 
no momborshlp foes.
For the past five years, how­
ever, highest attendance at the 
annual meetings has been 38 of 
whom 15 wore directors,
The conference came up with 
some suggestions of the typo of 
revision the festival needs, 
TROPICAL FIESTA LINE 
•'The theme could bo o.xpnndod 
to something on the tropical fiesta 
lino," suggested Ken Phillips. 
"There eould be emphasis on 
fancy dross — something comlo 
that will got a laugh — climaxed 
by a mammoth fancy dross ball 
Street decorations could bo more
emphasized to promote the spirit 
of gaiety. Tho square dance Jam 
loroc, already a success along 
this lino, might bo brought for 
ward to the first throe days o 
ho week, Tho .basic 'Mardl Gras 
theme would allow for all kinds of 
unconventional ncUvltlcs,"
Aid, Goddes thought tho festival 
needed a full time manager to 
provide corttlnuliy.
A suggestion from J, C. Donald, 
board of trade secretary-manag­
er, was also passed on. This was 
that tho festival could be tho 
climax of other summer promo­
tions beginning with blossom 
time. Crowning of tho poach 
queen could be moved ahead to a 
blossom weekend celebration 
which might also inoludo tho 
queen's ball.
Tho festival itself should in­
clude some now activities that al­
low for wide nnrticipntlon and 
promote tho spirit of gaiety. 
Some suggestions were some type 
of water show or boat racltig, 
horse events or Caledonian 
games,
"It's up to the citizens to say 
what they want, Every clllzon 
lias a say and we need everyone's 
Ideas," Mr. Colton concludod, 
"Wo need everyone possible at 
that general mooting."
No Request for Negotiating Migiation
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal government has never under­
taken to negotiate with Russia the migration of the Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor sect to Siberia, a federal official said to­
day He said there hos never been o request from tho sect that 
the government negotiate tho migration movement. The trans­
portation assistance offered by the'government to tho sect — 
provided thp migrants renounce Canadian citizenship •— was to 
bo given when Canada received Russia's assurance that the 
migrants would be accepted. Acceptance was to be negotiated by 
the .sect itself.
Three B.C. Businessmen to be Honored
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Throe businessmen from British Col­
umbia and one from Alberta will bo honored by the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jews at a banquet here Nov. 27 for 
their service to (ho community. They nro Dr. A. E. Dal Grauor, 
chancellor of the University of British Columbia and president 
of the B. C. Electric Company Harold S. Foley, chairman of the 
Powoll River Company Nathan Nomotz, Vancouver lawyer and 
past president of B’nal B'rllh and Dr. Francis G. Wlnsimar, 
Edmonton business cxocutlvo and former national president
of tho Canadian Qiamber of Commerce,
0
B.C. Apple Market Problems Outlined
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Appeals for crop Insurance, a stronger 
federal farm credit program and suffer curbs against Imported 
loods came from various provinces today as the annual federal 
provincial agricultural conference studied the Canadian farm 
situation. Agriculture Minister N. P. Steacy of British Columbia 
said B, C. fruit farmers are facing difficult times, World com- 
polltlon In apples was growing so lough Hint B.C, growers 
might have to reduce pi^ucUon or find new uses for apples 
In tiio home market.
armies get out of West Germ- 
qny.
Grotowohl indicated today that 
his Communist East German re­
gime shortly will open negotia­
tions with Russia for the with­
drawal of Soviet troops.
But he did not make it clear 
whether a Soviet withdrawal 
from East Germany would hinge 
on tho West following suit, 
Grolewohl’s announcement fol­
lowed weekend demands by So­
viet Premier Khrushchov that 
(ho Western allies withdraw from 
Berlin.
At a press conference, Grote- 
wobl said a new settlement re­
garding Soviet troops would bo 
negoUated,
Ho added that he hopes this 
solllomont will encourage the 
United States, France and Brit­
ain to take the same steps re­
garding their own troops In Wc.it 
Germany._____ ______________
Last Rites Held 
For Jack Murray
A congregation of some 150 per­
sons attended funeral services 
Monday aftornoon for Jack Ardcs 
Murray, Penticton Herald com­
posing room foreman and. a Her­
ald employee for (ho past 30 
years, who died suddenly aj his 
home at 1C9 Regina Avenue, Nov. 
5.
Tho fimoral, hold from Ponflc- 
lon United Church, also fonlurod 
a largo number of floral trlbulps- 
from tho many men and women 
who had worked with Mr, Murray 
during his long years of service 
with tho Herald.
Rev. R. C. Gatos officiated. 
Pallboarcrs, oil from among 
Herald omployees were Russ 
Kerr, Norman Duncan, Jim Lea- 
son, W. Van Dor Burgh, Peter 
Tomlin nnrl Fred Prof-hel, 
Members of the Penticton Elks 
Lodge and International Tyjio- 
graphicol Union Local 541 from 
Kelowna and Penticton were also 
among the congregation, 
Committal was In Lnkevlevv Ce­
metery with Rosplawn Funeral 
Home in charge of arransementi.
\
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Where but at Safeway, can you find so complete a coffee selection? A coffee for every 
kind of coffee. lover, and always at flavor peak. EDWARDS is vacuum packed; INSTANT 
COFFEES 100% Pure . .  . NOB HILL and AIRWAY with oven freshness protected in the whole 
bean, to be released only when you flip the switch that grinds it to you; preference, these 
best loved brands sell so fast, you get them fresh every time at Safeway.
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Sweet Biscuits o c id s  A . » r t . < i.. .. 16 oz. pkg 39c PUrO Ia3rdl Maple Leaf ■ Lb. Pkg .. 2 ,.,39c 1
Cr®3IH Com Taste Tells, Choice, 15 ez. tin...... 4 fo r 490 OokO ̂ IXOS Betty Crocker, 20 ez. pkg ......2 fo r S90 '
■
P01TI6SllC Cqnnister Tin — 3 lbs S9C Ice Cream s n o w « a ,......... .......... Half Galibn T90'
Toinsto JyiC® Heinz - 10 pz. tin ...... _ 6 fo r 49c Pink Salmon p .k  s . o i......
Peanut Butter B .v . r i ,  — .... 23 oz. Jar 490 Fruit Cocktail H u m ..  i s « n ___ 2>, 45c
To HI 3 to Sou p Clarks - 10 oz. tin ....  4 F.r49c FrOSh ̂ r O O C l  pony Ann - 16 oz. Loaf .......... 2 ; |br 33d'  ̂■





























Safeway your best place to buy
M E A T S








n ! w n B i i l k  B 3 I  i t t k  f l l  Beef - Grad*'A'KID KO aSl“‘-
Chuck Roast
TASTE TELLS





Beef .  Grade *A* 








3V4 o z . 
Package .. Now cron Navels 
Cello bag...........
LEG OF CRUSHEDn  I n  a .
P o r k  R o a s t Whole or H a lf ........  lb. Q.T.F.15 oz. tin..
%
Lemons Larae d'̂ eFor winter colds........................ lb.
■ ■ ■ e
Roast of Beef, Grade 








Side Bacon ...... .
Sprint;Salmon It;™ .!........ !l ^  XL F F \AAC A N A D A  I A F 8 W A Y  I I M I T I D  
CANADA SAFEWAY UMITED
Turnips
Serve baked........................  lb.
Mild flavor........................... lb.
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O. Marsh Recital 
Triumph All-Round
SUMMERLAND — It was a 
triumph all-round. Those morning- 
after smiles in Summerland re­
gister approval of the power and 
brilliance of a pianist, Ozan 
Marsh. They reveal, as well, the 
satisfaction of a gi'oup of fair- 
sighted citizens whose efforts 
liave.made possible this series of 
concerts.
Occasion was the first of the 
Summerland Overture Concerts 
Monday evening at eight o’clock 
in the high school auditorium.
Mr. Marsh’s program ranged 
widely from Bach to Bartok and 
more than leaned toward the key' 
■board romantics, Liszt and Chop­
in.
DELICATE SONORITY
The opening works from Bach, 
Scarlatti and Beetlioven com 
prised the classical section. The 
Scarlatti sonata were performed 
with poise and grace and a deli­
cate sonority which delighted lis­
teners. The third of these sonatas 
was recognized by many in the 
audience as part of an orchestra 
ballet suite based on the music 
of Scarlatti. The Beethoven Vari­
ations in C minor demajjd of the 
performer a breadth-■%nd depth 
which encompasses unity in the 
diversity, of Beethoven’s 32 con­
trasting insights. The perform'
Employees' Spouses 
Won't be Hired
In an effort to further alleviate 
unemployment in Penticton this 
winter, city council Monday night 
announced that henceforth the 
city would not hire the wife 
husband of a person already on 
the civic, payroll.
The new policy, recommended 
after a committee meeting 
council, is not aimed at any ex­
isting situation and does not affect 




tim itm r  isstm m m
u m sd s m  \ .
* '* *w- City-Wide Attendance At Remembrance Rites
ance w'as 
moving.
Selections from Liszt and Cho­
pin were performed with all the 
strength, warmth, brilliance and 
sonority which characterize this 
music. Mr. Marsh’s interpretation 
the Chopin Sonata in B flat 
minor highlighted the evening. 
The Girl with the Flaxen Hair” 
by Debussy, and Bartok’s "Diary 
of a Fly” were representative of 
modern music. After Ibert’s “Le 
Petit Ane Blanc”, performed as 
an encore, one wished that there 
had been more.
RAPT SERKNTTY 
In'the final encore “Sheep May 
Safely Graze", by Bach, Mr. 
Marsh achieved that sense of rapt 
serenity w-hich sepax'ates Bach 
i rom all otlicr composers and in 
that moment of time and for this 
listener became a tribute to com­
poser and pianist.
PIANO TRIUMPH TOO 
A less noticeable triumph of the 
occasion concerned the instru­
ment, a Chickering Grand. A. K. 
Macleod, president of Summer- 
and Overture Concerts, speaking 
to more than 300 membei's, ex­
tended gratitude, to the three 
groups, which are purchasing the 
piano. These are the Summerland 
Rotary Club, the Parent-Teach­
ers’ Association and the student 
body of ttie high school. When the 
piano has been purchased com­
pletely, ownership papers are to 
be made over to the municipality 
of Summerland, Mr. Macleod 
stated.
The enthusiastic reception of 
Ozan Marsh’s program besides 
being a merited recognition of 
his skill, may be'taken as appro­
val and “thank-you” for obtain­
ing the instrument and for the 
concert series.
Further events in the three^con- 
cert series are “The Chantic­
leers” on March 5, and “The Cas- 




“They shall not grow old as we 
who are left grow old.”
Under leaden skies and in a 
steady, blowing rain, Penticton- 
ites paid tribute yesterday to the 
city’s servicemen who gave their 
lives in the First and Second 
World Wars and the Korean Cam­
paign.
About 500 persons, representing 
service units and city organiza­
tions, fell in at the Legion Hall 
at 10 a.m. in parade formation, 
they marched down Main Street 
to the Cenotaph. Participating in 
the parade, in order of march. 
Were the RCMP, “C” Squadron 
of the Ninth Recce Regiment, 
RCAC; members of Branch 40 of 
the Canadian Legion; B.C. Dra­
goon Pipe Band: Penticlon City 
Band: Ladies’ Auxiliax-y Color 
Party: Ladies’ A u x i l i a r y  to 
Branch 40 of the Canadian Leg­
ion; Penticton High School Band; 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets; 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets; Boy 
Scouts; Girl Guides; Cubs, and 
others.
With the various units and or­
ganizations lining up around the 
Cenotaph, the Cenotaph Service 
began at 10:40, Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating.
Canon Eagles led the crowd in 
prayer and Rev. C. R. Gates gave 
the main address.
"We stand here because othe'r 
people do not," Rev. Gates said. 
“They thought the price was not 
too high to pay for their country 
and for God.”
HONOR ROLIi READ 
J. A. M. Young.read the names 
of those Penticton men who had 
fallen on the battlefields in three 
wars of the twentieth century 
Bugler Ken Almond played he
Last Post and the traditional two 
minutes’ silence were .observed 
by the assembly. After Reveille 
and the reading of a Remem­
brance Day verse by Rev. G. Vin- 
c e n t ,  representatives of the 
Queen, the City of Penticton, be- 
eaved mothers and wives, the 
Legionnaires, the cadet units and 
other organizations stepped for­
ward to lay wreaths around the 
Cenotaph.
With the singing of “God Save 
the Queen” and the March Past 
and Salute, under Parade Mar­
shal Major ,T. V. H. Wilson, the 
participating units and organiza­
tions fell into formation and 
marched aw'ay from the Cenotaph 
going bark up Main Street to 
the Canadian Legion Hall.
TftLK OF THE VALLEY
m
.V,
I NOSE TO THE KEYBOARD
American pianist Ozan Marsh, 
I performing in the first recital
if he had anything to report, Ted 
said, “No, it was all routine. It’s 
oil wonderful how fast you can get
*
FLORAL TRIBUTES AID REMEMBRANCE
The profusion of floral tributes to the war dead 
from the Penticton area are admired at the ceno­
taph following Remembrance Day services yester­
day, Some 500 persons participated in the parade 
to the cenotaph.
21 Jobs Proposed 
For Winter Work
10 OUver Children f c , S i ,  
At Hearing Clinic
OLIVER — Nineteen preschool 
and school-age children from the 
Oliver district attended the Mobile 
Hearing Clinic which visited Oli­
ver last Friday.
The Clinic is a part of the 
Speech and Hearing Clinic-of the 
outpatient department of the 
Health Centre for children and is 
financed from government. sour­
ces and the Kinsmen’s Mothers’
March. The unit consisting of a 
siauridproof trailer with the latest
the Overture Concert .series in the 
Summerland High School audi­
torium, showed some of the inter­
esting eccentricities often associ­
ated with the musical breed. One 
of them caused a last minute fuss 
at Monday night’s concert. Mr.
Marsh puts great stock in sitting 
exactly 17 inches above the floor | past ten days in the 
while playing. As a result he car-1 Falls area. Each day 
ries a special piano bench
WM
mi A
around nowadays. I w,as able to 
do my business in Montreal one 
day and in Florida the next.”
DOWN FOR THE WINTER
The. yearly drive to bring the 
cattle down from the summer 
range has been going on for the
Okanagan 
a number
with 1 of local cattlemen are out on
, * N ;
' - ' i f
him on his ti’ips. However, be- horseback rounding up the strays 
fore Monday night's performance and bringing them down to the 
he discovered that he had left winter range and the home cor- 
the tailor-made effort at his hotel. | rals.
There was a last-minute scurry
as backstage types sawed the legs j JUST BACK FROM MOSCOW 
Dr. A. W. Wainman, professor | off one of the school benches — Dr. A. W. Wainman, profes- 
of Slavonic studies at UBC, is the precisely at the 17-inch mark. We gor of Slavonic Studies at UBC, 
audiometric equipment and staff-j speaker at the November rheet- trust the School Board feels it kvill speak tonight at the Kelow-
ed by an audiologist and speech ing of the Canadian Club of Pen- was a worthwhile sacrifice. Lo Canadian Club meeting in the
therapist, is now on its first tour ticton tomorrow night. • Anglican Parish Hall. Wr, Wain-
of B.C. centres outside the Van- Both the speaker and the place kNEES UP, NO SHOP TALK man was a Canadian, delegate to 
couver area. Local health officials of the meeting have been chang- Mr. Marsh again. On the long the fourth world congress of Slav- 
have expressed the hope that it ed. The meeting will be in the drive from Los Angeles to thejjcigtg at Moscow in September, 
will visit Oliver again in the Masonic Hall beginning at 6:30 Okanagan Mr. Marsh did not
sl>ring of next year. p.m. ,  want to cause any excessive
The Oliver Kinsmen are proud Dr. Wainman’s topic will be strain to his hands by gripping 
of their part in the provision of]“Moscow Today” which he will the steering wheel. The solution: 
this clinic which places B.C. in illustrate with slides. he did much of the steering with
the forefront of service for early Bom in Otterington, Yorkshire his knees. The American pianist 





WORDS OF THE WISE 
Prudence is of no service un­
less it be prompt.
—(Francis Bacon)
Mr. Ireland, noted for his wit and 
humor, as a lecturer, is the guest 
speaker at the monthly dinner 
meeting of the Penticton Bonrd^. 
of Trade tomorrow night 
Prince Charles Hotel begihning-Bt.' 
6:30 p.m. Mr. Ireland, B.Ci 
rarian and archivist, will apeakf^ 
on “A History of B.C. —‘Wghtly s 
Broiled.” Topics to be discus^dkj 
•in the business session 'included; 
light industry for Penticton»!'a 
better business bureau, more con-;?j 





Road, dramage, sidewalk, elec­
trical and park projects are 
amexxg 21 projects estimated to 
cost $126̂ 000 which Penticton city 
council is submitting for govern­
ment participation as a winter 
work program. ^
In the public works department, 
10 projects are being considered 
for a winter^ work program at the 
beginning of-the new year if fed­
eral government approval for 
half -th<S cost' is assured.^^.
These are a -520,000 storm drain 
to serve the area south of Lake- 
shore Drive; a $7,000 local im­
provement drainage line on For- 
estbrook Drive from Penticton
In additicsi, four works projeiets 
estimated at $22,000, whichi^.su^ 
scheduled this year, are b ^ g  
presented for government 
cipation. These, are miscellaneous 
roads $3,000; additional sjtreiet 
lighting on Manitoba Street, [%ld- 
bury Avenue, Conklin, A i^ te i 
Scott and Moosejaw streets', and 
the north alley on Nanaimo 
nue East;, a storm drain on 
hardt Avenuê , .$16,000; and 
age on LakesHore, $1,000. •( ■* 
PARK CLEAN UP 
In the parks department, brush 
clearing and cleaning up of . the 
Skaha Lake park'at the south.ebM 
of South Main Street, estimatec 




Creek, to Debeck Street; a local 
improvement drainage line in the I winter work package.
Vernon- Creston street area; Ok- Electrical projects, toi 
anagan Beach curbing from 'Pow-$22,000 in estimated cos  
,er Street to the S.S. Sicamous; moving of poles from the curb oh 
reconstriiction and clearing of Wade Avenue; street lighting* 
the Dduglas and Moosejaw storm provincial government parttclj^' 
drains; $20,000 worth of miscel- tion;. testing, stencillingi.'^.fia 
laneous curbs and sidewalks; an treating of povver poles;
$8,000 road development on the brush and trees along p*Hviw* 
eitjy subdivision a t Penticton Ave- lines; Hauling fill for the substa- 
nue; and $4,000 for construction tion.grounds; and moving comer 
of a pump house on the hi-line poles, 











I high-schoor students are to pre­
sent the play 'iClieaper By The
giAl^ER OKAYED 
V.Jkmticton First Baptist Church 
^eci^v^ permission from city 
jbujacii;,: Monday night to hang a 
'itr , across Main Street adver- 
g  visit of Ivor Powell, 
lorva/inission at the church Nov- 
smljer. .30 to December 14. Per- 
hiNddh!; is subject to minimum 
iei|^t'(<requirerhents and some 
assutapee that the banner vrill be 
McuiSe;x - '
OR CHRONIC HOSPITAL. 
Day«-*Godkin representing the 
ewhe^e Benevolent Society, ap- 
^pmedv t̂o ask council to exchange 
^iUbUsed piece of road right-of- 
iwiy.i^joining the Valley View 
ftbmiSn'iproperty for a 10-foot de- 
dlcsjdon along Haven Hill Road, 
land is needed to fill out 
where it is hoped to build 
S’̂ bKiunlc hospital. The request 
was referred to the city engineer 
and land sales committee.
CANDLE TO MUSEUM 
The big candle that Penticton 
bought for participation in Nan- 
aimols B.C. Centennial birthday 
cake project, was. received and is 
being turned over to the city 
museum.
resided in the Coldstream dis-j shop talk. When not bent oyerl 
trict near Vernon from 1920 to the keyboard, Mr. Marsh did just ] 
1928 receiving his early schooling about all of his talking 
here. Moving to Victoria he con- fishing, 
tiriued his,schooling going on to
Edinburgh and Switzerland, re- ROUTINE AT HIGH SPEED 
ceiving the degree of . M,A. Ted Trump of Trump Ltd. re- 
(Oxon.) with honors in Russian turned home to Oliver Saturday 
annual cost of $5 per mile or $75.1 and Italian. He served as third after a  two-week business trip 
Conditions governing the permit secretary of the British embassy which took him as far east as 
and the fact that no permit hasJ in Moscow from 1934 to 1935 and Gaspe and south to Florida. Asked [ 
leen needed to the road to Pentic^was.a delegate to the Fourth ' ^
ton Creek dams for the past 40 World Congress of Slavicists ini 
years, prompted council to invite Moscow last September. 
the local forest ranger to attend
ANNOUNCING
A NEW  SERVICE!
a meeting of-coiuicil as soon^as| 
convenient -*to“claftfy, the matter.
/
TO PARKS PARLEY 
City p a r k s  superintendent 
Harold Barritt was given permis- _
rion to attend the Northwest | c h u r c r h e ld ^
Parks Association training m- ‘ - •'




SUMMERLAND --  The Baptist
Friday.
on Sunday with special music in 
the morning and evening.
On Monday night the annual 
church supper was enjoyed with 
a program following. Rev. Gor­
don Vincent, new minister at
Penticton,
WATER LEASE ASKED 
Council will ask the CPR for a 
lease of the water lot immediate-1 First Baptist Church, 
ly east of the CPR wharf. City | was guest speaker, 
control of tliis property is needed, p u ii , in  HOME TOWN 
Aid. P. E. Pauls explained, to Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
control tenancy of the “small lardi met members of Kamloops 
jungle” there ’by. undesirable city Council over the weekend 
characters and to make a safe for a  talk on local problems. The 
place for water skiing. |topics discussed; parking and
Wp «to«k and tentall eurved wlnd- 
ililfilda for all makea of eari. In-1 
















Rehearsals are under way but 
date of the show has hot been 
announced.
B.C. Forest .........................  14VL
B.C. Power............................ .38%
Canada C em ent.................... 34%
Bank of Commerce ............  59
Can. Breweries ............... . .35%
Cons, M & .S....................... . 22
Dill, Seagram ........................33%
Dorn. Tar .............................  14%
Famous Players .................... J2%
Great Lakes Paper ............ 40
Gypsum L & A ....................... ,37%
Home Oil "A" ............... . 18
Hudson M A .S . .................. 59
Imp, on ........................
Ind. Acceptance .................. ,37%
Int. Nickel ..........................  87
■NfacMlilan 37%
Mnssey-Harrls ........................10%
McColl t . f . i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60%
Noranda 54Vi
Powell R iver......................... .38Vi
Price Bros, .....................   46Vi
Royal Bank . . . . . . . .  a. . . . . . .  7<3%
Royalitc ................................ 10%
Steel of Can, 68Vi
Walkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34V4
Anglo-Ncwf.............................  7
Cons, Paper .......................  42%
I^ord of Can. 303Vi
Trans-Mtn..............................  10%
Union G a s ............................ ...
MINES
Cons, Denison ...................... 13
Ialconbrtdge 30
Gunnnr .................................  17%
Sherrin .............................   4.45
Steep Hock i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Cowlchnn Con.-..........................
Grnnduc.............................   ],30
Pneiflq Nickel .......................... 32
QUHtsiun . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . .  ,19
•Sheep Creek ............... , , , , ,  ,75
OII.S
Cen. DelRio 8.20
F. St. .lohn........................... 3.45
Pne, Pete .......................  J8.25
United O il............................  2.22




SUMMERLAND~Led by Sum 
mcrland Town Band with W. A. 
Slounrt, lender, veterans of World 
War 1 and World War II paraded 
from tho school grounds to the 
Cenotaph yesterday morning. W. 
,C. McCutcheon is president of 
Summerland Branch, Canadian 
Legion.
Veternns preceded members of 
the Ladles Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, Scouts, Cubs, Guides 
and Brownies, all numbering 
over 300,
Legion Clioplnin Rev. A, A, T. 
Northrup took the service assist­
ed by other members of Summer- 
land clergy. Names of those who 
paid the supreme sacrifice were 
read and memorial wreaths were 
placed on the Cenotaph.
A large crowd partlclpnlcd In 
the Romembrnnee Day obser­
vance.
In tlie evening n banquet for 
veterans and tlielr partners was 
held in the lOOF Hall, West Sum- 
mcrland,___________
2 Drivers Fined 
At Summerland
.SUMMERLAND Waller ned- 
nnrd of Summerland was fined 
S150 and costs Monday by Magis­
trate R, A. .Tohnston for driving 
while impaired.
Albert Price of Penticton was 
fined $15 and coats for driving at 
an excessive speed through a 
school zone In Pcachland.
TO SAFETY PARLEY 
On. request of the Penticton and 
District Safety Council, Fire Chief 
Merv Foreman and Traffic Sup­
erintendent Walt Cousins were 
granted leave of absence to at­
tend the Provbicial Safety Confer­
ence at Vancouver, tomorrow and 
Friday.
MORE WATER ASKED 
A letter from L. M, Duncan, 
pointing out that the water supply 
on Cossar Avenue was ' ‘entirely 
inadequate” for the present 17 
residences, and asking for n larg­
er line, was refen'ed to the 1950 
budget.
TO IMPROVE ACOUSTICS 
InstoDatlon of ocoustic tile on 
the ceiling and an aluminum-sun 
screen on tho south side of city 
hall council chambers was ap­
proved by council with tenders to 
be called.
EMPLOYEES’ PARTY 
Council agreed to again hold a 
year-end party for all city em 
ployees. Aid F. P. McPherson, 
Aid. H. M. Geddes and Aid. Elsie 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Thel 
RCAF is continuing a  search foi 
single • engined Taylor Craft 
plane missing since Oct. 10 on a 
400-mlle flight between Frobisher 
and River Clyde, on Baffin Is-| 
land.
A search and rescue spokes­
man sold tlie plane which car­
ried pilot j ;  W. Rutherford of| 
Penticton, p.C., and Dr. Ran­
dolph H n 11 of Toronto was i 
equipped with ''adequate” food] 
and Arctic survival equipment,
OIL BURNER SERVICE
STOVES • HEATEnS • FUIINAOEH
Scoullar Sheet Metal
traffic situation in downtown area,' 
re-opening of Tranquille Sana-1 




THE SECOND OF THREE
AUDUBON SCREEN TOURS
“BETWEEN THE TIDES”
A Natural History Color Film of The Sea and 




Adults 75c — Students 35c
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
A.,F. Gumming Ltd.# 210 Main St. 
Knights Pharmacy or at door
i s a i  Fairvlew Rd. rhoM  4113
F O R  O ’ K E E F E !
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a n s  
c a n  n o w  e n j o y  t h i s  
t r u l y  f i n e  b r e w  
O L D  V I E N N A
T  A r *  IP  TO U ’IP  TP  *D  J j i\ .v r J l iJ t v  J D J tu I i iJ t i
SPI2CIAL USK PKR5IIT
A letter Irom the department of 
lands and forests advised that a 
special use permit would be need­
ed for the nine miles of road to 
tho Penticton Crock dams and 
tho six mljcs of access road be­
ing built to Boulder Creek, at an
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
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Phone your carrier Dnt. Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by PiOO p.m. |uit phone
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4111
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Making the Peach Festival
/  Community Affair
tossing the responsibility for a 
spccessful Peach Festival directly into 
the laps of the general populace, the 
Peach Festival Association has done a 
w ise thing. People in Penticton have 
in the past taken far too much for 
granted.
Living in a pleasant city with plea­
sant surroundings has given people a 
1‘don’t care” attitude. On the one hand 
they lazily think the city should grow  
into a metropolis, on the other they  
ie e l  they would like things to remain 
:just as they are, drifting from day to 
day and letting tomorrow take care of 
itself.
It should not need an editorial or a 
Peach Festival Association to tell the 
city that growth rarely takes place this 
•way.  Growth needs effort and enter- 
prize, and this is just what the men 
and wom en who for the past years 
have battled the negligent attitude of 
our com m unity are trying to say.
Each year w e turn our eyes en- 
^viously towards Kelowna come Regatta 
•"time arid w o n d er , w hy Penticton’s 
Peach F estival cannot be as popular or 
w ell organized. The answer is•as
simple. K elow na’s. Regatta is a com­
munity affair. Almost every citizen in 
the town gets excited about it and 
makes a contribution towards its suc­
cess. In Penticton w e laze around on 
the beach or sit in orchard shade and 
grumble because the handful of people 
to whom w e have left Peach Festival 
work have not done a better job.
These people recognize the need 
for drastic revision in our yearly festi­
val, and they further recognize that 
new ideas must come from the com­
m unity as a whole.
Two m eetings are to be called this 
month. The first a general m eeting for 
discussion on what is needed to im­
prove the festival. The second to ap­
point executive officers for the coming 
year. Both, if the com m unity really  
wants to keep the Peach Festival going 
and growing, should be w ell attended. 
When the m eeting dates are announced 
make a note to be there. It is your fes­
tival. Make it your business to boost it, 
encourage it, and see that in 1959 it 
finally reaches the true com m unity  
project stage.
O raW fi BEPORT
OTTAWA; The present govern­
ment’s almost complete abolition 
of the death penalty for murder 
has created a new quip in legal 
circles.
These now suggest that the 





CRNT SEE THE DECOY FOR THE GON SMOKE
fulfillment of a  Dream
The old *^eam  that one day the 
^packinghouses littering P e n t i c t o n  
“beaches m ay be located elsew here  
-seem s to be bordering on realization.
 ̂ City council discussed the possibil- 
^ities briefly  o n  Monday night and w e  
“ fee l sure w ill do all they can to assist 
a packinghouse operators locate in indus- 
«trial areas.
“ Already possessing the finest beach- 
in the Interior, Penticton could 
-take great strides ahead if the conglom- 
"eration of sheds on the eastern end of 
the lake could be removed. W ith the
area back in natural beach and the  
southwest corner of the lake in natural 
park w e could offer tourists the ffnest 
facilities in British Columbia.
L et us hope the dream does not die 
in  the negojtiation stage, for in it w e  
have som ething to benefit the entire
district. Fruit grower, merchant and 
those directly in the tourist trade, 
should encourage city council in every  
w ay possible. W ith the right type of 
effort w e could see the change w ith in  
a few  years.
Coast to Coast Network of 
Roads Forecast in Two Years
One
A  policeman unhappy w ith  the ex- 
^ a '  role of social worker suggested at a 
police convention that catching 
"ijrooks w as a fu ll-tim e job. His feeling  
that trying to track down law -  
"hreakers and give them a boost at the 
^same tim e couldn’t be done "without 
•'’losing some of the dynamic force need- 
cd to carry out the basic police mis-
’*sion
W hile th is point of view  was being  
^ u t  before the Miami convention of the 
in tern ation a l Association of Chiefs of 
T o lice  a police sergeant in California 
was cheerfully engaged in underm ining 
this theory.
After three months of detective  
work, Sgt. Harry Fuhrman of R oseville  
found a hom e burglar he had been seek­
ing —  a teen-age mother whose es­
tranged husband w as giving her $2 a 
w eek to feed jherself and the baby.
Probation officials thereafter ap­
proved the policem an’s idea that he  
and his w ife  take custody of the girl. 
A jail term was avoided, and the young  
mother began a new  life  w ith  people 
w ho cared.
Presum ably S e r g e a n t  Fuhrman  
would not argue against the proposi­
tion that a policem an’s first m ission is 
to cut* down on crime by arresting  
w rongdoers.,But he seem s to have dis­
covered anew —- as m any policem en  
and countless other individuals have 
found —  that a job can take on a satis­
fy in g  new  dim ension through charity 
broader thart the law  requires.
— The Christiian Science Monitor.




lOOOi wiiH mnde iwo yoiirs hro by 
Al Brllaln'5 cnlonlnl d o v c 1 (ipmuiii
tbmiRb llif* Spmiislt povcrnmonl 
loiiR hiiH boon tryhiR to oonvinco 
tbo world Ibid (iibndinr now bith 
lost its slridoRic. valuo. the fncl 
romnlns that Iho Hook's Impov* 
Innoo ns tbo Rntoway lo tbo 
Medilcrranoan has nol dlmlnlsbod 
in any iirnoiioal way,
It remains n naval base for ibe 
North A t l a n t i c  Treaty forces, 
Britain secs to It that tbo spa­
cious docks are kept in a stale 
of readiness for any cmerRcncy, 
and the development scheme for 
which a Rrnnt of £.100,000 ($840,-
G. .1. ROWI4AKD. Publisher 
.lAMES HUME .Editor
rubliilKid eytry Krtirnoon «xotpt Sure 
iliiyi) and hnlldaya at tS8 Kanalmo Av«<
VV., Panticton, B.C., by lh« Pantteton 
Harald Ltd.
Mmbai Canadian Dally Nawipapai 
Ptihliibara' Aaanmatlon and tha Canadian 
Praaa. Tha Oanadlan Praai li txolualvaiy 
anmiaii to tha uaa (01 rapublicatlon ol 
all nawi dtapatcbai in Ihta napar eradlUd 
tn It or lo Tha Aiioaiatad Praia oi 
Rriitrra, and alio to tha loeal nawi pub- 
llahed haram. All rlRhta nf rapubllcntton 
of apaalil diapatnhai harain a r t , alaa 
raiarvad,
SURSOniPTtON RATKB -  earriai 
iiaiivary, eity and dlitricl, 30o pA weak, 
namai hnv f-nllaf-tliia avarv 9 waaira 
Suburban airaa, whara rarriai w  dall- 
vary airviaa la maintainad, •ratal aa 
abma,
By mall. In BC., tH DO pai year, 
t.'i.riu for •  monthii tk.ou (01 y montni.
Outiida H.O. and U.a.A., tib.OO par 
year) ainKla copy aalai prtea, 5 eanii,
AfrcMBRR A unit rnmtcAO or
crnen.ATioN
Ofliia 1 lapurimaiii, iMiawa,
Auihnniad a i Stcond Claaa Ualtar. Poit iftbout £40
wclfiiro fund now is lielna |)usbed 
abend,
ISOI.ATION TKIEI)
The Spanish Rovernmeni lias 
tried for years to Isolate Glbral 
tar from the Spanish mainland,
II refuses to allow Siianlsh na­
tionals to cross the border for 
touristic purposes as they had 
done for more than two centuries, 
thouRh about 12,000 workers from 
the ndjolninR towns of I..n Linen 
and AlRoclrns are allowed lo earn 
a living in (jibraltnr.
These, however, on their return 
to Spanish territory are obllgod 
to change their sterling wages rd, 
a rate fined by the frontier fi­
nance administration. This regu­
lation brings tite Spanish govern­
ment a handsome income each 
year,
Some 8.'),000 jKioplo depend on 
these wages to live as well as 
upon the groceries and other com 
moditics that the workers take 
back into Spain each day from 
Gibraltar,
T h e  Introduction of nloniic 
weapons has made some of the 
old equipment at Gibraltar obso 
lescont, ns shown by a recent of­
ficial announcement asking for 
lenders foi (he liuixlutsc, dis­
mantling and removal of 180 gnna 
and Run barrels,
Gibraltar iiopos lo link Its fu­
ture strongly with Intemationnl 
tourism.
It can he reached by. direct 
flight from l<ondon in -just over 
four hours for a return fare of
t
It is in the sterling area also has 
many advantages f 0 r tourists 
from Britain.
While in Gibrallnr, tourists can 
travel witlrout restrictions -by 
tlnlly ferry to Tangier or by air 
foul’ times dally In just 20 mln- 
ule,s.
In both cases, the return fares 
are low. Cars enn he carried on 
the ferryboat. There Also ate 
hourly trips by feri’yhoat lo AI 
geciras, tlio Spanish port opposite 
Gibraltar, where there Is a dally 
train to and from Madrid, and 
other Intermediary .Spanish cities.
The harhary apes, which now 
total about <10, eonllnue to lie a 
"nniM” on slRhtseolnR excursions, 
which always Includo the galleries 
and caves, iho moorish castle and 
the many tunnels that honeycomb 
the massive, 1,400-foot-hlgh Rock, 
There are several night clubc 
with floor shows featuring Inter­
nal ional artists.
Gibraltar has many spacious 
leaches, and there is abundant 
balhing, dcoivsca fishing, yacht- 




BARRIE, Ont. (CP)-The 
yenr-nld* Borrio Exominor, a 
weekly since 1951, today Joined 
the ranks of Canada’s dally news­
papers,
The stop to slx-doy-n-weck pub 
licniion reflects Iho growth of this 
central Ontftrlo community of 
20,000 which heuumes a dly at 
tile heginnlng of 1959,
Tlie newspaper, acquired by 
the Thomson Company In Sep­
tember, 19.57, has becoma a mem­
ber of The Canadian Press, na­
tional co-operative news-gather­
ing association wldch provides it 
with die hulk of Its national, pro- 
Thf fact thaiivincial and world news.
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—A paved high­
way now stretches across about 
two-thirds of Canada’s girth and 
it is expected the entire country 
will be spanned by a ribbon of 
asphalt and concrete in the next 
two years’.
By December, 1960, Canadians 
may be able to drive in comfort 
over a coast-to-coast network of 
surfaced roads, a national under­
taking first advocated in 1910 by 
the Canadian Highway Associa­
tion.
Bulk of the surfaced road will 
be highway built by the provinces 
and the federal government un­
der the Trans-Canada Highway 
Act. Other sections will include 
roads built by the provinces be­
fore the, act wais passed in 1949 
and 400 miles of provincial high­
way through Quebec, which has 
refused to sign a Trans-Canada 
Highway agreement.
,470 AIILES LONG 
The Trans-Canada Highway it­
self will T)e 4,470 miles in length 
excluding highway through Que­
bec.
A Canadian Press cross-Canada 
survey shows that Trans-Canada 
Highway building has picked up 
considerably in t h e  last 16 
months. During this period con­
struction of paved road totalled 
about a third of highway, paved 
in the previous years.
From tlie start of construction 
n 1950 to May 31, 1957, a total 
of 1,559 miles of highway were 
paved. However, in the 16-momh 
period from May 31,1957, to Sept 
30 of this year 469 miles were 
paved.
In the 8Vi! years 2,154 miles 
wore graded, compared with 53 
miles in the 16 months. Construe 
tion of highway structures such 
as bridges totalled 186 In the 
longer period and 83 in the 
sHorler one.
Paved highway at Sept, 30 tills 
year slocxl at 2,028 miles. There 
were 2,687 miles graded, Includ­
ing tlie miles paved. Structures 
completed totalled 269.
While liio amount paved to 
Trans • Canada Bpeclficatlons is 
only 2,028 miles titore arc about 
1,200 additional miles paved to 
provincial standniTls.
U1V1810N O F COST 
Tlie federpi sliuro of building 
tlie highway was llnilteci to $150,* 
000,000 when llic act was passed 
in .19-49 and signed by oir prov 
luces except Q u e b e c ,  Otiawa 
agreed to pay 50 per cent of the 
cost of new construction and lial 
the, c.xpcn8e of brlngltig scctluus 
of highway paved before 10-19 up 
lo Trans-Canada standards.
Federal spending was increased 
to $250,000,000 by an nmendmont 
to tlio act In 1056, The 50-50 split 
WHS continued but Ottawa agreed 
to pay 90 per cent for the closing 
of vital uncompleted gaps up to 
10 per cent of tlie total mileage 
within any one province.
The amended act also ellm 
inoted the necessity of a province 
reconstructing sections of high 
way paved to provincial standar- 
nnd made It possible to sixied up 
work on loctlQns where recon 
HtrucUon and paving was essen 
tial.
As a result of the (aster rale 0 
construction by the provinces, the 
$250,000,000, authorized (cdorol ex­
penditure will not be sufficient. 
Tlio goveimmcnt will ask tlio next 
session of Parliament to vote ad- 
rilllonnl funds of perhaps $40,000,-
000 (0 $50,000,000 to cover work 
up to December, I960,
Cumulative federal and provin­
cial commltmcnta for lilgliwny 
construction at Oct. 4 toialled 
$435,422,301. Of this, Ottawa had 
committed $259,821,130 —- nearly 
$10,000,000 more than the amount 
authorized hy the act. The aclu.Tl 
federal Inyout to Oct, 4 was
1 $165,682,338.
Saskatchewan has completed 1 Nova Scotia 26 (311);
its 406-mile section of highway. Brunswick 94 (390); Ontario 499 
Prince Edward Island, with only (1,436); Manitoba 276 (309); Al­
one mile left to pave, will com- berta 265 (282); British Colunioia
plete its work next year.
Less than 100 miles of highway 
are paved in Newfoundland—only 
14 to Trans-Canada specifications 
—but 270 miles have been graded. 
It still is impossible to drive over 
the 580-mile route on the island 
province without a car being 
moved between Clarenville and 
Gambo by railway flatcar. 
Mileage paved to Trans-Canada
standards in other provinces at 
Sept. 30, with total mileage fori miles have been paved 
the province in brackets: [graded.______________ ^
284 (568).
Mileage graded to Trans-Can­
ada standards at Sept. 30 totalled 
270 in Newfoundland, 71 in P.E.I., 
101 in Nova Scotia, 140 in NeW 
Brunswick, 658 in Ontario, 284. in 
Manitoba, 277 in Alberta and 413 
in B.C.
A total of 143 miles of the, 
Trans - C a n a d a  Highway are 
through National Parks under 
fBderal jurisdiction. Of this. 73
and 95'
nounced by judges should be re­
vised, to eliminate the words “and 
mr,y the Lord have mercy upon 
your soul.’’ There is now no need 
for the judge to pray thus for a 
convicted mui*derer, because the 
Conservative Cabinet will almost 
certainly forestall this function of 
the Almighty.
But behind this joke, there is 
anxiety.
Are all murderers henceforth 
to be permitted to get away with 
“ life imprisonment’’, which in 
practice means that after no 
more than twelve years every 
killer might again be roaming 
our streets?
No obvious pattoni has emerg­
ed over. the past sixteen months 
in the government’s attitude to 
llie death penalty.
Two men have been lianged for 
committing sex-murders on young 
Kiris aged 8 and 13 respectively 
But another man lias been re 
jprieved after conviction for 
I similar crime against an 8 year 
old girl in Queliec.
One man has been lianged for 
killing a bank manager while 
holding up the bank, and another 
has been hanged for killing a 
shopkeeper while robbing his 
shop. But four others have been 
reprieved after committing mur­
der during robbery.
Four men who killed their 
wives and one who slaughtered 
his mistress have been reprived, 
and here the government appears 
to be on thicker ice. approaching 
the realistic French system of 
clemency to the perpetrator of a 
killing committed in the heat of 
passion
But many people are very un­
happy about reprieves granted to 
murderers who have killed while 
committing some other crime. It 
appears to be widely felt that the 
d.eath penalty should be enforced; 
even under the most kindly legis­
lation, against all those who kill 
while perpetrating robbery or 
rape or kidnapping, as well as 
those who kill in the attempt to 
avqid or escape from custody, 
Thi|5 last point of course is to pro-
tect the police and 
ders.
A thorougli and often bitter re­
view of this whole subject was 
carried out by a joint Senate- 
Commons committee a few years 
ago. That committee advocated
no change in the law that death 
is the punisliment for murder, tlie 
law which,the Conservative Cab­
inet is now changing under the 
cloak of the Royal prerogative of 
mercy.
Mercy is a quality not shown 
by the hold-up killers and others 
who go about their wicked deeds 
with a loaded gun. And this 
raises an interesting suggestion.
It our government proposes to 
ask Parliament to legalise its at 
present improper disregard for 
the law of the land, it; should at 
the same time seek to protect the 
citizenry by rendering less likely 
the slaughter of , innocent persons 
going about their daily lives.';
This could and indeed should be 
done, by providing liarsli punish­
ment for those who needlessly 
imperil the lives of others, by 
carrying such letlial weapons as 
revolvers.
A REAL DETERRENT
No law-abiding citizen entering
a Canadian,, bank or store needs 
to carry a revolver. No law-abid­
ing citizen moving about the 
streets of a Canadian city or vil­
lage needs a gun. It would make 
hold-up killings mucli less likely 
to occur if the criminal code 
were to be amended to provide a 
really stiff sentence for anyone 
found carrying a gun of any kind, 
other than bona fide hunters in 
the bush.
Probably few robbers set out 
with the intention of killing. They 
take a gun to show they mean 
business. But they use it without 
premeditation in a moment of 
panic. A deterrent to prevent 
law-breakers from the present 
widespread carrying of guns 
would probably save very many 
lives.
A mandatory ten year prison 
sentence for carrying a gun,, 
bomb, black-jack, knuckle duster 
or any other weapon not needed 
for law-abiding living, would al- 
iriost certainly have beneficial ef«- 
fects. It would be the very least-, 
the government could do if it 




By ‘Herman ,N. Bundesen, M,D.
REPORT FROM THE U X
Britain Recalls 
War Memories
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special 'London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON — To be in London, 
England on November 11 arouses 
nostalgic memories of that Nov­
ember 11 of 40 years ago when 
the first world war came to an 
end. These memories were parti­
cularly vivid on Sunday when at 
11 a.m., the annual national Re- 
memlirance Day service was 
held at the cenotaph in White­
hall.
In spite of the passing of the 
years, that national service of 
remembrance of the men and wo­
men of the Commonwealth who 
gave their lives in its defence in 
two world wars is the focol point 
the outpouring of sentiment of 
le British people. Attended by 
ie r Majesty the Queen and HRH 
Prince Philip, with the chief of- 
cers of the armed services in 
full uniform and with tlielr 
ircasts aglow wltli decorations, 
and by Her Majesty's clilef min 
sters of stotc, It was once again 
a memorablo occasion.
CANADA REPRESENTED 
Canada was represented by its 
Ilgli Commissioner, Hon. George 
A. Drew, the ngeiits-Rcncral of 
the provinces, the officers of tlie 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Commlttoe, 
ami a rciirosentallon of members 
of the Canadian Veterans Asso­
ciation of the United Kingdom.
Because of tlie service being 
icid on Sunday, ratlier tlinn on 
tlio actual date of November 11, 
the crowd of people In attendance 
was slaggorlng in Us immensity
94
tn-
knee, more than any other.
All traffic on Whitehall and - on 
the surrounding streets was halt­
ed, of course, because it coult 
not have moved anyivay. From 
wall to wall, Whitehall was mass­
ed with the people of London 
tens of thousands of them.
'The swell of voices as old fam 
iliar wartime hymns were sung 
was inspiring. The silence as tri­
bute was paid to the lionorec 
dead memorialized in tlie ceno­
taph was intense. It could be 
felt, The strains of the “Last 
Post" by the trumpeters of the 
Guards brought a lump to the 
tliroat.
CANADIANS CELEBRATE
This evening, the Old Comrades 
of the Canadian Expeditionary 
orce of the first world war are 
laving their celebration of the 
40tli anniversary of the first Ar­
mistice Day. They are gathering 
about 150 strong, in a large res­
taurant near Victoria Station for 
tlielr amiual reunion dinner. 
There will be the silent toast to 
“Fallen Comrades”, some sing-] 
ing of tlie old-time war songs, 
and as the feature of the pro­
gram, the showing of tlie Cana­
dian Legion's film, "Lest We For­
get.”
These Old Comrades will never 
forget, Enel) .voar, tlielr mim* 
hers have (leclliied, But ns long 
ns n iiniidful is left, these old 
veterans will be meet ing in Lon­
don dll Novemher 11 lo live over 
again tlie days when tlioy served 
In Cnnndn’R Expeditionary Force 
of tlie first w’orld war, now over 
40 years hack in liistory.
Rheumatoid arthritis tis prim­
arily a disease of adults.' How­
ever, this does not mean that 
children are immune. In fact, it 
has'been estimated that of the 
-1,700,000 Americans now suffer- 
ng,from this crippling disease, 
some 127,000 of them are chil­
dren.
So I think you parents should 
knoJv a little more about rheu­
matoid arthritis than you prob­
ably do.
UNDER THREE 
Most young victims of this form 
of arthritis are stricken when 
they 'are  less than three years 
old. For some reason it seems to 
strike girls twice as often as it 
does boys. And there is an indi­
cation that the disease travels in 
families,
As in the case of rheumatic 
fever, rheumatoid arthritis usu­
ally occurs in children following 
a strep throat Infection. This Is 
one reason why'it sometimes Is 
mls-dlagnosed as rheumaticr fev­
er, or even' as osteomyelitis or 
leukemia.
In youngsters under the age of 
eight, the disease seems to attack 
the larger joints, such as the
BIRIE THODGHT
In every thing give thanks. 
I Thess. 3:18.
Gratitude makes the road of 
life brighter and the load of life 
llgliter.
Despite the fact that rheuma*. 
tpid arthritis is the most, crip-, 
pllng form of arthritis; most 
young victims have -a pretty good 
chance of recovering from the 
effects within a two year period.
However, if the disease does 
not subside within the first three 
years, the outlook isn’t too en; 
couraging. Some young victims 
will be plagued by the illness for 
20 yea'rs or even longer.
Early hospital care is neces­
sary in most 'cases. There 
should be prolonged bed rest for 
the young patient and adequate 
physical therapy.
By acting to remedy the sit-  ̂
nation early, you will'be doing, 
a lot to help your youngster 
should he ever be stricken by 
rheumatoid artliritls.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
L.C. What would be the cause 
of a very bitter taste in the. 
mouth on awakening every morn-', 
ing? I have had this since taking 
some black capsules for a leg, 
hematoma,
A. The presence of a bitter 
taste In the mouth may be due 
to many things, such as an in­
fection in the teeth, nasal sin­
uses, or the throat. It also may 
be due to constipation or some 
other digestive disorder, Some 
drugs might be responsible (or 
the condition.
However, a thorougli exninina- 
tlo by your pliyslclan would be 
necessary to determine the exact 
cause.
Buying On the Cuff 
Increases In U.K.
LONDON (AP) — Brltnin’n Electrical appliance stores re 
stampede lo buy on the cuff has ported frenzied buying
start
businessmen worried.
said"It’s not easy terms now 
one, "It's toooasy terms.” 
(Sovemment relaxation of con 
Irols on credit buying Oct. 29 
started a rush for washing nui- 
chlnos, autos, television sets and 
similar Items.
In just five days’ credit buy 
Ing-lhc British call it buying on 
Hie never-never—puslicd up re- 
tall auto and household appliance 
soica by 30 to 50 per eeni
Tlio waiting time to get a new 
washing machine liao been puriied 
up to six weeks, Heavy instal­
ment buying had depleted stocks.
Automatic dryers and now re­
frigerators vlriually disappeared 
from showroom floors. The wait­
ing time for more was described 
ns indefinite.
T li 0 morclinnts went along 
Impplly wltli Hie boom for a few 
days, But responsible traders be- 
gHn WBrnlng nf a rise in lind
One of London’s biggest auto debts for dealers and over-buying 
dealers slaslied terms to five per for Hie public.
cent down, 50 months lo pay—a 
far cry from old restrictions ra- 
quirin a third to a half down 
and a maximum of two years to 
pay it off.
In two days the desler's slock 
lof new and used cars was gone,
The London car dealer who had 
out down payments to five. per 
cent raised them to 10 per cent.
For many Britons, it Is a 
chance finally to own gomis that 








If you’re going places this year—•
Canada, the United States, West Indies, 
or Europe—start right. The experience 
of a great travel system can make your 
trip so much more pleasant. Let a 
friendly CNR' agent help plan your 
travels—arrange your reservations 
and tickets.
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
A««at« l«  •« tMHW A»l®nlte Bad Air llnti
CANADIAN N A TIO N S!.
f t  fwfhtr MuittUmi, pitmf wrWs.ar c®Hi
renllcton Ticket Office: 
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This is the sale every housewife has learned to watch 
for. . .  at SUPER-VRLU save a few pennies on every 
forty-nine cents you spend on canned goods, package 
foods and non-food items. See how quickly pennies 
saved add up to much more for your money. Shop hy 





In Tomato Sauce - 15 oz. Tin
4  for 4 9 ‘ 
Pink Salmon
KD-V2 Lb. Tin
2  for 49®
Peas &  Carrots I Corn Flakes
Chelsea Choice-15 oz. Tin | Kelloggs-12 or. Pkt
4  for 49® I 2  fo r 49®
ZEE
W ax Paper
Refills - 100 feet




Bonus-4 O Z. Tin
2  for 49®
NALLEYS SWEET
Colored Tissue Pickles





















‘ * I 1 '+  4
Seive 4, Fancy,15 oz. Tin
3  for 4 9
Uptons
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Tomato-Vegetable Soup





10 oz. Bags .
X'
No. 2 Gracie - Bag
B
Crisp, Tender - In Plib Bags
B




Gov’t Inspected Tray Pack lb.
Lean - Grain Fed lb.




K etchup* Cottage Rolls String T l«d ...................................... ..................... H>. 5 9
11 oz. Bottle








Thurs. - FrI. - Sat. 
Nov. 13-14-15
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lOO'S B.C, O W N ED  AND OPERATED
Communes in 
China Developed
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
B y IAN M cCRO NE
HONG KONG (Reuters) — Peo­
ple’s communes, the ultimate in 
communal life under comniun- 
ism, are developing all over 
China.
The movement began: quietly 
last April. But according to de­
tailed r e p o r t s  reaching Hong 
Kong, whole provinces have been 
completely “commune-ized.”
The attempt to turn about 
750,(K)0 peasants’ co - operatives 
into 25,000 self - contained com­
munes is seen as the biggest and 
most ambitious rrral project the 
Peiping regime has undertaken so 
far.
NORTH KOREAN SENDOFF FOR RED CHINESE
With flags, flowers and streamers, a crowd of 
North Koreans bids farewell as Communist Chin­
ese "volunteers'' leave the capital city of 
Pyongyang for home. Some 70,000 Red Chinese
troops, including three divisions and supporting 
units, were withdrawn from the country, into 






tion e’̂ problemsi of
outer s’]^td,*'but terrestrial politi­
cal questions were expected to 
sway the issue.
j The General Assembly’s politi- 
■«al committee was confronted to- 
jday with rival Soviet and Ameri- 
!can proposals dealing with peace- 
jful uses of the void beyond 
jearth’s atmosphere. Even before 
ithe first session there were indi- 
jcations that East - West differ- 
lences would be emphasized.
' Shortly after the 81 - country 
'Committee wound up its discus- 
:?ion of the Korea problem Tues- 
:day with a voting victory rec- 
iorded for the Western principle of 
ilree elections in that divided 
1 country, there were reports that
members jization to approve both a ban 
meeting privately with the on the use of outer space for mili- 
Russians in an attempt to reach tary purposes and tlie elimina-
BIG  E F F E C T
It strikes a blow at the Chi­
nese regard for private worldly 
possessions. It eventually could 
lave a tremendous significance 
for other nations.
In the commune, even house­
work has been socialized to fiue 
women for productive work. Peas­
ants hand In their pots and pans 
to the central authority and cat 
in canteens. Women put their 
babies in nurseries and go to 
work in the factories.
The units are much bigger than 
the agricultural co - operatives 
They contain 8,000 to 10,000 house 
holds, or roughly 30,000 to 40,000 
people. The aim is to have one 
commune for each "hsiang," or 
basic rural administrative area.
The commune’s job is to speed 
up the development of industry, 
m p r 0 V e husbandry, construct 
more irrigation works and organ­
ize better communications.
M E A IBE BS A R M E D
The commune, the regulations 
state, will arm all its members. 
Boys, young men and demobilized 
or retired servicemen will be or­
ganized into militiamen and be 
given regular training.
A major move in the "big leap 
fonyard’’ drive, the commune 
system is openly aimed at the 
abolition of what little is left of 
private property-holding in China.
In Hong Kong, some commen­
tators are skeptical about the out­
come of the big experiment. An 
editorial in the English-language 
Hong Kong Standard last month 
said: "People all over the world 
should be informed what these 
communes really mean to the 
people on the mainland •— their 
complete loss of personal freedom 
and of family life, and their regi 
mentation into orwellian commun 
Ities under para-military disci 
pline."
The South China Morning Post 
e.xpressed the opinion that the en­
thusiasm for the communes ex­
periment is more apparent than 
real. The Chinese people, it said, 
are no more inclined to give up 
all rights to an individual life than 
than are the people of any other 
land.
SUPER VALU GROSS-OUT eONTEST WiNNERS
This Popular Contest continues to have winners every day. Many folks make up Cress- 
Out Parties which not only are great fun but profitable, tool
3 MORE WEEKS LEFT TO WIN VALUABLE PRIZES
LISTED BELOW ARE PENTICTON WINNERS AND THEIR PRIZES
e.E. HAND MIXER
Miss Schmidke 
Mrs. H. Barritt 
Miss Skevington 
W. McKinstry 
Mrs. P. Wiseman 
Mrs. M. Yakimow 




Mrs. A, Amos 
Mrs. J. Noyes 
Mrs. G. Alexander 
Mrs. A. Staniforth 
G. D. McPherson 
J. R. White 












Mrs. A. F. Pledge 
Mrs. W. D. Forrest 
Mrs. R. Sheehan 
Mrs. W. Van Der Burg 
Mrs. E. McKay 
Mrs. W. E. Oland 
Mrs. A. Moss 
Alma Sandback 
T. W. Hall 
Ivy Watt 
Mrs. Marchant 
Mrs. A. Green 
Mrs. Staniforth 
Mrs. C. F. Marshal
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Mrs. D. Mulligan 
Mrs. Joe Lemiski 




Mrs. Ed. Weaver 
Mrs. N. Seddon 






Mrs. R. Feist 
Ruth Highes 
Mrs. F. Sheppard 
Nancy Staniforth 
Mrs. R. Sheehan 




HERE’S SUPER-VALU’S GROSS-OUT CONTEST No. 10
some broad agreement on the out- 
space issue.
LINK  IVITH D ISA R M A M EN T
By late evening it became ap­
parent that no such preliminary 
agreement was in the cards, and 
that the space issue would in­
evitably be linked with the dis- 
disarmament question.
A U.S. spokesman told The As­
sociated Press that the Russians 
apparently were seeking a full- 
dress UN' debate before putting 
themselves even off the record as 
being in agreement with the 
West.
The Soviet Union already has 
circulated a formal motion among 
the UN members, all of whom are 
represented on the political com 
mittee, asking tlie world organ-
tion of foreign bases on the ter 
restrial territories of other states. 
DAM AGE AT G E N E V A ?
Thus the Soviet proposal linlced 
the outer space ifesue with the 
ground question of disarmament 
now under discussion by the big 
three at Geneva. And the U.S. 
delegation spokesman e.xpressed 
concern that the extra terrestrial 
debate here m i g h t  imperil 
chances for a Geneva agreement, 
since the disarmament talks there 
are close to deadlock.
The U.S. is lining up support 
for a Western resolution divorc­
ing the outer space problem from 
all other current political issues. 
Canada, along with Britain, Japan 





DENVER (CP) — Canadian of­
ficers have arrived here to take 
custody of a young bank teller 
who went on a fling through the 
West with what authorities say 
vyas a fortune in stolen money.
■ " I went to a lot of night clubs 
^nd kept high ̂  most of.. t̂he tjme 
on champagne,' Vodka and beer,” 
said Boyne Johnston, 25, of Ren­
frew, Ont., charged wth theft of 
$260,000 from the Imperial Bank 
<?f Canada branch in Ottawa 
whefe he was senior teller.
"I knew I would be caught, but 
J didn't think much about the 
consequences," he was quoted as 
telling Denver officers following 
his-arrest Monday night in Den­
ver’s Chez Pariee night club.
Inispector Ab Cavan and detec 
tive Gordon Lowry of the Ottawa 
Police Department arrived by 
^ir Tuesday night to return John- 
»ton, who said he will not contest 
the extradition warrant they 
hold.
RECOVER $30,000 
Denver Police. Captain C. V, 
Stanley, who s a i d  Johnston 
signed a written statement re­
garding the Oct. 24 Ottawa rob- 
Sery, estimated that "in the 
vicinity of $230,000" was found in 
Johnston’s room at the YMCA 
here.
Stanley said the Canadian re­
lated he transferred the stoltn 
money from a bank vault to a 
large canvas sack after the bank 
closed at 6 p. m, Oct. 24. He aivl 
his wife, Bernice, 23, who John­
ston said had no knowledge of the 
ronbery plan, then drove to the 
home of her parents in Renfrew.
Johnston left his wife there, 
telling her he was going deer 
hunting. When he didn't return, 
Mrs. Johnston notified author- 
ities. She Inter reporled finding 
87,000 In a bedroom of her par- 
fnts' home,
FLEW TO WINDSOR
The police scaptain sold John­
stone told him he flew to Windsor, 
Ont., stuffed $35,000 to $10,OIK) in 
his pockets and Irxik a taxi 
across the Internnlionnl Hrldgo 
to Detroit,
Then Ji* gave the enh driver 
$20 and waited In a t)nr for him 
while he picked up the suitcase 
containing the rest of the monoy 
and brought it to him from Wind­
sor.
Johnston's travels Irstk him ns 
far West as Los Angeles and he 
alao stopped off at Salt Lake 
City, Twin Falls, Idaho, and 
Cheyenne, Wyoming — where he 
made a call to an accountant at 
the bank but vanished before
V e t’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servlea’’
Across Town or Country
Radio Controlled
318 Martin Strait 
o iMTICTON
Cheynne officers could pick Up Btwi’̂ jitable.
his trail.
The Canadian came to DenvpJ. 
last week, police said, and was 
arrested on a tip from two gji^ 
employees of the night clit^* 
where he was watching a strip- 
t^s6H.act and drinking cham­
pagne. V *
W A ITR ESS SPO T T E D  i {
Police had d i s t r  i b u t e d 
"wanted" posters bearing Joluv 
ston’s photograph, and Geneva' 
Jowers, 28, saw one and de­
scribed it to Ormonde Wynn, 27, 
who happened to wait on John
said he doesn’t know 
who'.ihight receive a $10,000 re­
ward^ offered by a Canadian 
b o h d ^  'company. He said he 
undf^tands the company is leav­
ing Jhe. question to the discretion 
of’,Ottawa' police.
Tne Denver officer described 
stbn 'as a nice-looking fellw 
seems relieved that we 
h im ." Johnston told de­
tectives: “ I just wanted to know 
what) i t  would be like to have 
thatfmucii money at one time— 
a h d 'I 'fqtipd out."
L E W IS L E A V E S HO SPITAL  
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Comedian 
Jerry Lewis w'as discharged Tues­
day from Mount Sinai Hospital, 
which he entered Oct. 30 with a 
perforated ulcer and minor heart 
condition.
B IN G ’S M O TH ER A ILING
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
Bing Crosby’s mother had a 
cataract removed from one eye 
Tuesday, and his wife is helping 
to nurse her. The surgeon who 
performed the operation said 
Mrs. Kate Crosby is doing fine 
and should leave hospital in 10 
days. The singer’s wife, actress 
Kathryn Grant, recently com­
pleted a nurses’ aid course.
FA T A L  TR U C K  CRASH
VERACRUZ, Mexico (AP) -  
Seven persons were killed and 
five severely injured in a truck 
crash near here Tuesday. A truck 
loaded with cattle tried to pass 
a second truck and crashed into 
a third crowded with farmhands, 
officials said.
newspaper Trybuna Ludu says.
SOUTH PO L E  LANDING
AUCKLAND, New Zealand (AP) 
The first landing at the South 
Pole during this Antarctic sum­
mer season will be made Sun­
day, American headquarters for 
Operation Deepfreeze announced 
today. Two patrol planes will fly 
six men to tlie pole to relieve 
men who have been there almost 
q year.
EXECUTE EMBEZZLERS 
VIENNA (AP) — Hungarian 
courts have passed 31 death sen­
tences in the last two yeays on 
Communist party and govern-  ̂
ment officials who stole or em­




CHICAGO (AP) -  Dr. Emil H. 
Grubbe underwent his 91st opera­
tion Tuesday for cancerous bums 
suffered more than 50 years ago 
when he became the first scien­
tist to use x-rays in human medi­
cine.
Dr. Grubbe, whose pioneer 
work led to saving or prolonging 
millions of lives, was reported 
making satisfactory progress af­
ter the lla-hour operation. The 
8.3-ycar-old physician had his last 
operation In 1956.
.Surgeons operated on the re­
maining tlirce fingers on his right 
hand and did additional work on 
his nose, which has been practic­
ally destroyed by the malignancy 
scallored through his body by his 
early experiments.
Dr. Gruhhe's upper Up, his jaw, 
left hand and most of the right 
side of his face were eaten away 
t»y the same Invlsllilo rays, caus­
ing him great agony.
WORDS O F T H E W ISE
No thoroughly occupied man 
was ever yet very miserable.
—(L. F. Landon)
Over 5,000 Prizes 
Worth
$50,000
to be won in
“CROSS-OUT”
CONTEST





C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  IN C A N A D A choose from express Mercury services, First Class services by prop-jet Viscouiit, or thrifty Tourist flights
U N I T E D  S T A T E S frequent flights to Seattle, New York and other major U.S. cities
B R I T A I N  A N D  E U R O P E fly the ‘Hudsqn Bay’ route — no change of plane from Vancouver or Winnipeg to London. Good connections from Western centres ' . '
F L O R I I a  a n d  t h e  S O U T H frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad
F L Y  A N D  S A V E
Ask about the popular 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plan. 
Also enquire about big 
savings on family travel.
fEANS-CANADA AIR UNES / d ^
See your Travel Agent or TCA inVancouvoTt 1 
6SS Howe Street (opp. Georgia Hotel),
W a sh d o /s ju s t Fo u c h -u p  o n d g o ...
i i l i
ID
...................
B m u M u! family waahaa , , ,  with a 
touch of a button 1
New Style-Lite Control Centre gives yo“ 
new push-button convenience . . , puts t 
full selection of five different wish temperi- 
tutes—Hot, Medium, Warm, Cool or Cold 
—and two rinse temperatures—Warm or 
Cold , . .  tight at your fingertips. There’s ■ 








/ r " \
m
You navar uat 
too much water, 
or too little !
Wei(h-io>Sive Doer lervai ii 
■ icile . . . m-eiihi Sich Inid 
ilit-imill, maeium or lirfe. 
Then Witar Sever lurnmitl- telly maeeuree in the taect 
emnunt of weier needed for the 
liee of your leed. Wiihnut 
luieilni, ynur cloihee ere 
lutemiiicilly «iehed in the 
correct emouni of wetet— 
every time I
M6 Hill It. Fhent 1188 WESTING HOUSE New Pus/)'-Button laundromat





Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal > Wood • Sawduif 
Steve and Furnace OH
Laundromai Auiomatle WaBhar, tOtodaf £.-110
Now, thinks to the m i|ic of Weitlnghogse push-button lutomitic wsshing, wish- 
day’s little more then a w/r 'Whenever you hfve some lollee! dothes, put them 
in your Ltundromtt, set the push-button controls ind you're free to spend the day 
with your fsmily,
entirely NMW W AY TO W A SH !
Patented RevolvlniAiItuor Action li the ipatlellr developed Weitlnihouie wiy to weih better, ,. 
tinie better,., ll timwlî lly! Sivee you up 
to 10 gilloni of witet fir W  over other 'euio- 
mitlc| ,.. even mote over wtlnaef wiiheti, And the 
Leundtomit even deem itself. . .  lutomitically!
l i l  I v\ lTi




Leundtomit. Model L-lto hii 
I petlectly mitchid mete in 
dee, colot end deilen . . ,  the 
Clothei Dryer, Model D-IIO, 
Doth ere ivailible In Ftoiting 
Pink, Lemon Yellow, Mint 
Aqui, end Sugir White.
SpttUleallm luWeet t« ihaai, wiihem luiilei tSN SOUR
Phone 3017
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PETER TOMLIN'S
THE POT IS STARTING , to boil under the Tom McLaren
Benefit Fund. ,
Efforts to get old-timers to play in the game have been
extremely successful. A complete team of old-timers have
agreed to play. _ i
Their lineup wiil feature Jack Ellial in goal, Charlie Goecke
and Stan Kelly at fullback, Rob McLaren, Graham McLaren and 
George Christie on the half line and Bob Rudledge, Wally Moi- 
Babe Brochu, Bob Conway and Jim Johnson up front.
The average age
SPOKANE CRUSHES SMOKIES 
12-4 IN EXHIBITION TILT
TRAIL (CP) — Spokane Flyers of the Western Hockey 
League trounced Trail Smoke Eaters of the Western Internation­
al loop 12-4 in an exhibition game here Tuesday night before 
1,258 fans.
The first period ended 4-0 in Spokane’s favor, the Flyers 
scoring all.their goals in the first nine minutes of play. Spokane 
outscored Trail 3-2 in the middle frame and 5-2 in the last.
Bev Bell, Max Mekilok, Frank Kubasek and Lloyd Maxfield 
each scored two goals for Spokane while singles came from 
Walt Bradley, Blinky Boyce aiing Johnson and Art Hart.
Mekilok and Bell also had three assists each and Kubasek, 
two. Benny Woit had four assists.
Scoring for Trail were Ad Tambellini with two and Gerry 
Penner and Cal Hockley.
Vees in Easy 
Over Nelson
Penticton V s skated hard and centreman who played with the 
saw their efforts rewarded as V’s last night, and put the locals 
they came up with an easy 6-2 three goals up.
gan
Total age of these players is 388 years.
is about 35 years. . . .
This is in sharp contrast to the Rangers. Their team will
feature eleven players whose combined ages total 262 years. 
The average age is 24.
Oldest player in the game will be 45 and the youngest 1 .
AGES OF THE HERALD all-stars were not available at 
press time.
When asked for the ages of his players, all-star coach Jim 
(Tanglefoot) Hume w'ould only say, “Do you want to know how
old we are or how old we feel?"
.He added, “Our physical condition doesn t matter, wc in­
tend to win the game with sheer mental power.
He would not elaborate on the statement, but said of physical
condition, “who needs it?” ,
TICKETS FOR THE GAME, scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday, 
November 16, at King’s Park are now on sale throughout the
city. . „ ,
Tickets are priced at twenty-five cents each. Sales are re­
ported to be brisk.
Several gate prizes have been donated.
for at the game. _
Ticket holders are asked to remember that it is not neces-
-sary to be at the game to win a gate prize.
T H E  PEN TIC T O N  V ’S  P A R E D  their roster to twelve men 
this week. Three players were cut from the club.
Coach Pat Cobum made the move for purely economic 
reasons. With the poor attendance at games and a light schedule 
facing the team for the next three weeks, the move was made 
necessary.
Howie Hornby, Rich Healy and Ed Johnson were the three
Bruins Take Over 
Top Spot in NHL
These will be drawn
■players cut. They did not play last night.
... iV’S HAD A LITTLE TROUBLE in beating Nelson Maple
Le^s 6-2 last night. . -  ,
■ '  Ndson lacked the polish and conditioning shown by the lo­
cals. They gave it all they had, but it wasn’t  enough.
■ Next action for the V’s will be Friday night when they play 
host to George Agar’s Vernon Canadians.
Saturday the locals will travel to Karnl(»ps to do baWe 
with Bill Hryciuk’s Chiefs. They will be looking for their first 
. win of the year on Kamloops ice. •
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Boston Bruins capitalized on 
penalties to take over first place 
in the National Hockey League 
Tuesday night.
The Bruins, who had muffed 
two weekend chances to move 
into the top spot, blasted the 
tlili*d-place Chicago Black Hawks 
8-4 and took a one-point edge on 
the deiK)Scd Montreal Canadiens.
The situation may not last long, 
however. Canadiens move into 
Toronto to meet the Maple Leafs 
in the only NHL action slated to-
Statistics on Tuesday nights 
game in Chicago make the Bruin 
win look like a fluke. They scored 
three of their goals while the 
Hawks were short - handed and 
were outshot 32-17. But from rink- 
side they definitely looked like 
the sharper cliib.
Probably the toughest penalty 
from Chicago’s standpoint was 
one which didn’t figure in the 
scoring. Tod Sloan, the former 
Leaf who has become one of 
Hawks’ top guns this season, was 
tossed out of the game on a rnalcl 
misconduct after only four min­
utes of play.
Referee Matt Pavelich put the 
finger on Sloan when the winger 
protested his action in overruling
a goal judge on a goal by Bruins’ 
Jerry Toppazzini. At one point 
the argument became so healed 
that Sloan poked referee Pavelich 
behind the ear with his stick. 
FANS UNHAPPY 
Sloan wasn’t ibe only one riled 
by the incident. Chicago fans, 
many of whom claimed Toppaz- 
zinl’s shot missed the net, almost 
rioted in the stands 
'I'he disputed goal was Toppaz- 
zini’s 10th this season and puts 
him on top of the NHL goal-got- 
ters. But Hawks’ Eddie Litzen- 
berger did even better than that, 
scoring two to become the top 
scorer in the league with a total 
of six goals and 12 assists.
Johnny Bucyk and Don McKen- 
ney had a big night for Boslon, 
Bucyk joining the league’s big 
seven for the first lime with a 
five-point effort on three goals 
and a pair of assists. McKenney 
scored twice. Other Boston snip­
ers were Earl Reibel and Guy 
Gendron,
win over Nelson Maple Leafs of 
the Western International League 
in an e.xhibition game before 700 
fans at Memorial Arena last 
night.
V’s took charge from the open­
ing whistle and never let up as 
they overpowered Nelson. Six 
Penticton players scored in the 
game, which saw them outshoot 
the visitors 43-21.
Lyle Willey started the ball 
rolling halfway through the first 
period with a drive that gave 
Nelson goalie George Wood no 
chance. Yogi Kraigcr made it 
2-0 five minutes later with a 
blistering shot from the blue- 
lino.
BEATTIE SCORED
At 4:01 of the middle st.anza. 
Tick Beattie took a pass from 





Although he didn’t play a  game Kamloops 12 
last week, Kelowna Packers’ Mto SCORES 
Young , stiir held a wide v lead in 
the Okanagan Senior Hcfckcy Lea­
gue scoring race.
Young has 15 goals and twelve 
assists for 27 points, nine more 
than runner-up Bill Hryciuk ■ of 
Kamloops. Gerry Prince, also of 
Kamloops, is third in the race 
with 16 points.
' Next in line are Johnny Milliard 
and Ken Harris of Kamloops and 
Mike Durban and Bill Jones of 
Kelowna, all with 15 points. 
iKclowna’s Dave Gatherum 
leads the goaltenders with a 3.2 
goals-against average, Hal Gord 
on of Vernon is next in line with a 
3.9 record.
STANDINGS
P W LG FG A PtPIM  
Kelowna 12 10 2 56 38 20 273 
Vernon 12 7 5 49 47 14 33fi





















G A P t PIM
Penticton 12 4 8 40 52 8 158|Kuntz, Kamloops
5 12 27 8
5 13 18 16
9 7 16 2
4 11 15 8
6 9 15 2
7 8 15 16
3 12 15 4
6 8 14 48
8 6 14 12
4 9 13 8
7 5 12 6
7 5 12 2
6 6 12 19
6 6 12 6
7 5 12 8









ST. LOUIS (AP) — Milwaukee 
Braves second . baseman Red 
Schoendienst iis in St. John’s Hos' 
pital undergoing a check for 
tuberculosis.
Dr. Ray Martin said: “There 
is a  distinct possibility” that he 
has the disease.
The veteran infielder, who 
lives in St. Louis, will remain in 
the hospital until tests are fin­
ished. There was no immediate 
indication when the results, of the 
tests would be knowi.
Red,^ 35, was benched twice 
last season with injuries and’once 
from an attack of pluerisy. Al­
though he hit only .262 in" 106 
games in the 1958 season, he hit 
better - than .300 in the world 
series. ■ ■ ' ■■• ■ . .■
Clippers Sweep 
Bowling Honors
Clare’s Clippers had things all 
their own way in Tuesday Mixed 
League five-pin bowling action at 
Bowl-a-Mor Recreations.
They took team high singles 
with a 1058 score and team high 
three with a 2909 total. Helen Ber- 
gender monopolized ladies indiv­
idual honors with scores of 288 
and 723.
Lome Earl had men’s high 
single with 271, while Len Kozar 
had the high triple with 773,
In Monday Mixed League ac­
tion. Comer Pins took team high 
single with 906 and high three 
with 2488.. Sharon Cooper had 200 
for ladies’ high single and Danise 
Deidrick had high three with 547. 
Bob Bliar had men’s high single 
at 230 and H. Cooke high three at 
613.
Oliver Bowling Alley took team 
honors in Senior City play with 
an 1130 single and 3276 triple. 
Bill Lewko took men’s honors 
with a 340 single, and 800 single 
while Helen Bergender rolled 245 
and 605 for ladies honors.
Predict Small 
Crowd ior Big 
FourPlayoif
MONTREAL (CP)—One of 
smallest Montreal crowds of 
season was predicted as Mont­
real Alouettes and Ottawa Rough- 
Riders get set to meet here to­
day in the Big Four Football Un­
ion’s sudden-death semi-final.
1, Observers said local television 
coverage and the fact that the 
game was to be played the day 
after a holiday. Remembrance 
Day, might k e e p  attendance 
down to 18,000 in the 25,787-seal 
stadium.
Tlie weatherman called for 
cold, windy weather as the two 
teams met to decide the right to 
advance into the Big Four final 
against Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Quarterback Sam Etcheverry 
arid a jinx that has kept Ottawa 
from ever winning a game in 
Mcdill Stadium made Alouettes 
nine-point favorites among the 
bettors, but Rough Rider coach 
Frank Clair was not disheart­
ened.
Wendy Keller rifled home a 
pass from Coburn at 11:05 and 
Coburn potted one himself 37 sec­
onds later with a backhand into 
the top corner of the net.
With the score stading at 5-0, 
Nelson finally broke Reno Zan- 
ier’s goose-egg. Bill Thieman 
scored the goal by batting in Cliff 
Garant’s rebound.
Joe Kaiser made it 6-1 early in 
the third period when he fired a 
loose puck past Wood. A few 
moments later Nelson's Andy 
Drobot picked up a slashing pen­
alty and was asse.ssed a ten- 
minute misconduct for protesting 
too vehemently.
Ho continued to protest from 
the penalty box and referee Har­
ry Harris tacked on a game mis­
conduct.
Captain Mickey Maglio scored 
Nelson’s second goal at 16:55 
with a ten-fooler that eluded 
i Zanler.
I LOOSE PUCKS . . . Wendy 
! Keller was .skating hard. Ho had 
' a goal and an assist . . . Andy 
i rti-nbol looked best among the 
Nelson foiwards until he got 
l)oolod in the third period . . . 
Bornio Bathgate made his first 
rcfccring appearance on Pentic­
ton ieo and did a capable job . . . 
Joe Kaiser fitted in very well 
with the locals . . . V’s picked up 
only one penalty in the game, 
That was a two-minute cross­
checking call against Dave Gordi­
chuk.
SUMMARY;
First Period—̂1. Pent., Willey 
(Forslund, Taggart) 11:15; 2.
Pent., Kraiger (Keller, Forslund) 
16:44. Penalty—Gordichuk.
Second Period—3, Pent., Beat- 
tie (Kaiser) 4:01; 4. Pent., Keller
(Coburn) 11:05; 5. Pent., Cobum 
(Hicks) 11:42; 6. Nelson, Thie­
man (Garant) (l2:07. Penalty — 
Garant.
Third Period—7. Pent., Kaiser 
(Nadeau, Beattie) 4:27; 8. Nelson, 
M a g l i o  (Hamilton, Goodwin) 
16:55. Penalties—Drobot (minor, 





WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th 
7:30 to 8:30—Figure Skating. 
4:00 to 5:30—Junior Figure 
Skating.
6:00 to 7:30—Vees Practice.
8 :00 to 11:00—Figure Skating;.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER' 13th 
7:30 to 8;30—Minor Hockey.
10:00 to 11:00—Tiny Tots and Par­
ents.
3:15 to 5:1&-CHILDREN’S 
SKA-nKG.
6:00 to 7:30—Vees Practice.
8 ;00 to 10:00—GENERAL SKAT­
ING.




Beavers and Legion skated to 
victories as the Penticton Midget 
Hockey League opened at Mem­
orial Arena Monday night.
Beavers, led by Wish and Nevi- 
son, took a 5-2 win over Flyers, 
while Legion edged by Rotary 3-2.
Wish scored three goals and 
Nevison two in the Beaver win. 
Spaurel and Brent counted for 
Flyers. . ' .
Ewing, Wilson and Peacock 
scored Legion’s goal.. Kelly and 
Benoit replied for Rotary.
O'Beilly Happy 
With Showing
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Coach 
Jack O’Reilly said today he feels 
better now that his touring Kel­
owna Packers have evened their 
exhibition series against Swe­
den’s national hockey team.
‘These games are just warm­
ups for the ones against Russia 
later this month, but it’s nice to 
win,” he said in discussing the 
Packers’ 5-2 victory over the 
Swedes Tuesday night. The win 
erased a lacklustre performance 
Sunday when the Swedes won 'oy 
the same score.
He said he is satisfied with the 
way most of the players per­
formed—“but we’re going to do 
even better.”
STOCKHOLM (CP)-Kclowna 
Packers, who have played before 
more than 30,000 people in two 
exhibition games, arc all even 
with Sweden’s national hockey 
learn today with two more games 
here before they fly to Moscow 






lacklustre showihg ‘‘when.,' the 
Swedes won by the same i; score 
Sunday. ' "‘i
Soviet officials watched both 
games. The Packers play Sweden 
today and Thursday and leave 
for Moscow Friday.
RUSSIAN UNIMPRESSED 
Anatoli Tarasov, Soviet hockey 
coach, said he wasn’t iinpressed 
with the Canadians after their 
loss Sunday — ”I expected them 
to do better”—but Tuesday night 
he refrained from comment, at 
least for publication.
The P a c k e r s ,  considerably 
more rested than they were Sun­
day after their long trip from 
home, needed a spark Tuesday 
night to come from behind and 
they got it from the oldest player 
on the team, 35-year-old Jack 
Lancien, f o r m e r  New York 
Ranger from Regina.
As they did Sunday, the Swedes 
wasted no time in taking the. 
lead. After two minutes of play. 
Sweden’s Einar G r  a n a t, beat 
goalie Dave Gatherum, who was 
kept busy in the Packer nets all 
night.
But Lancien, wlio 
Packers after the 
picked for the tour, 





dians pressed deep in Swedish 
territory and the offensive paid 
off with two more goals.
Mike Durban made it 2-1 at 
the 5:30 mark and Russ Kowal- 
chuk, who scored one of the two 
Canadian goals Sunday, came up 
with,’what proved to be the pay- 
pff mdtker^at 5:58. Sweden got 
Us'aecbhia goal ,lato’ in- t̂he period 
off. stick, of Kj VS.i^^
But'i th? Canadians vw^fr'not to 
be :depled-’and !,in>th©a.h.ihtĥ ^̂  
ute in Cach ’d! pe­
riods they ' scored more.
Tom Stccyk made"'* "it ,'.->̂ 2̂ and 
Brian Roche wrapped i t  up.
HITTING STRIDE
Forward Jim Middleton, who 
starred with Penticton Vs when 
they shut out the Russians 5-0 
for the world title in 1955, pre 
dieted the Packers would hit 
their stride now that they have 
had a chance to catch up on 
their sleep. . '
He said the club “felt mdre at 
home” Tuesday night than it did 
Sunday. “We’re happy about the 
victory and are looking forward 
to meeting the Russians,” Mid­
dleton said.
A surprising feature of the ex­
hibition games here have been 
tlie big crowds. More than 17,000 
turned out to watch Kelowna 
Sunday and better than 14,000 
were in the big Olympic stadium 
for Tuesday night’s game. ^
Seattle Win Skein 
Stopped By Stamps
CRUSH HAPLESS ROUGHRIDERS
Eskimos Enter Final 
Following Easy Win
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Pre»» Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)-The West­
ern football scml • final was 
largely a matter of too much 
Jackie Parker,
AgatnM llio spindly-legged Ed­
monton Eskimo, there Is little de­
fence tills side of an artlllciy 
battery — and Saskatchewan 
Rmighridcrs couldn't muster one 
The sensational play of the 26- 
year-old quailerback from Miss 
isslppl State moved Edmonton 
easily through the two - ganto 
total • points semi • final with a 
whopping 58-12 margin over help 
less Saskatchewan.
Eskimos thrashed Riders 31-1 
Tuesday in the sunshine at CInrko 
Stadium ns they ployed their first 
afternoon game at home since 
joining the Western Intcrprovln' 
cial Football Union 10 yours ago 
They had trimmed Riders 27-11 
three days earlier In Regina. 
NINTH STRAIGHT 
’The victory moved Eskimos 
Into the WIFU final for n ninth 
consecutive time, and they will 
open the best - of - three series 
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
In another afternoon game liore 
Saturday, Game time is 2 p.m. 
MST and n crowd of more then 
the 18,000 who turned out Tues­
day Is expected,
Second game Is scheduled next 
Wednesday night In Winnipeg ami 
the third, it necessary, aiso is 
set for Winnipeg, Nov. 22 — a 
M'pek before the nalionnl Grey 
Cup final In Vancouver Nov. 29.
Coach Sam Lyle of Eskimos 
mid Parker called a perfect 
gam* in the semi-final opener in
Regina. He didn't have to Tues­
day, but coach George Terlep of 
Riders paid him a high tribute : 
"Eskimos weren't that good,’ 
Terlep said. "If they hadn't had 
Jackie Parker, we could have 
)cnt them.”
PARKER SCORELESS 
Parker didn't get any of Ed­
monton's points Tuesday, but he 
pitched a touchdown pass to full­
back Normle Kwong and with his 
fantastic dlpsy - doodling behind 
the line of scrimmage on pass 
plays, kept the defence off bal­
ance much of the time.
Fullback Johnny Bright crashed 
across the line twice for touch­
downs and led the offence with 73 
yards rushing, he compared with 
Kwong’s 34, and end Jim Letca- 
vlts picked up the fourth Eskimo 
touchdown on a 68-yard pass-and- 
run play, with Canadian quarter 
Don Getty.
End Joe Mobra, taking over 
placement - kicking chores when 
Parker wound up with a sore toe 
that brought drilling a hole In the 
toe nail to relieve the pain, kicked 
three converts and n 27 ■ yard 
field goal and Lotcavlts, who did 
tho punting, got a single.
Riders got their only point In 
the third quarter when quarter­
back Frank Trlpucka punted 
from the Edmonton 40 alter 
Kwong had fumbled.
DEFENSE IIEI.PED 
The crisp work ot the Edmon 
ton defensive unit—In which Par­
ker had a hand late In the game 
despite the wide margin of vie 
tory—and Inept work of the Rider 
offence had a good deal to do 
with Uie scoring.
Two Rider fumbles and a pass 
Interception sent Eskimos ahead 
4-0 in the first quarter and 11-0 
by the half, giving them a '27- 
polnt lead on tho series. Another 
pass interception and another Ri­
der fumble set up two more ICd- 
monton touchdowns in the sec­
ond halt.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The prairie division of the 
Westemi Hockey League is ge^ 
ting crowded.
Only four points separate last- 
place Winnipeg Warriors from 
the front-running Edmonton Fly­
ers. The Warriors closed in. on 
the pack Tuesday night with a 
5-4 overtime victory over Vic­
toria Cougars at Winnipeg.
The win left 'Winnipeg two 
points behind third-place Saska­
toon Quakers, who were idle. 
Calgary Stampeders displaced 
the'Quakers as runnorups to Ed­
monton by knocking off Seattle 
Totems 3-1 in the Prairie city.
Stomps are now just one point 
behind the Flyers. Tonight Seat­
tle contlnuuos Us prairie lour with 
a game ot Edmonton, while Vic 
loria is ot Saskatoon.
MISSED CHANCE 
By losing to Winnipeg, tho 
Cougars missed an opportunity to 
sneak into, second place In the 
coast division, alioad ot Vnncou 
ver Canucks who led them by 
ono point. S c 0 111 c remained 
seven points ahead of the Can 
ucks at tho top of tho heap,
BUI Moslcnko's second goal o 
tho night at 8:42 of sudden-death 
overtime g a v e  Warriors thoir
G i f t  S h o p  in  N o v e m b e r
F o r  a  H a p p y  D e c e m b e r  
AT LEN m\:% MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
■i.
come-from-bohind victory over 
Victoria. Winnipeg had come 
fighting back from a 4-1 deficit 
to tie the game in the third pe­
riod.
Winnipeg ma:»ksmen besides 
Mosienko were Red Johansen, 
Pete -Kapusta and Gerry Brisson. 
Victoria goals were supplied by 
A1 Nicholson, Murray Wilkie, Tod 
Harris and Stan Baliuk.
BRAWL ERUPTS 
A four-player brawl erupted in 
the third period, with Don Johns 
and Danny Summers of Winni­
peg, Jim  Hay and Wilkie of Vic­
toria all getting tagged with 
major penalties. Nicholson was 
landed a 10-minute misconduct 
for leaving the Cougar bench to 
take part in hostilities,
Calgary scored two unanswered 
goals In tho third period to de­
feat the Totems and end the 
Scuttle winning streak at tour 
games.
Chuck and Dusty Blair and Sid 
Finney fired goals for tho Stam­
peders while Don Chlupka got 
SonUIe’s marker.
Vol Foiiloyno, tho league's 
loading goal scorer, was missing 
Irom llto Soatllo lineup because 
of a bad log Itruise ho suffered 












* All wool quilted 
lining
* Zipper and button 
front. Sizes 8 to 14.
Grey and navy.
4.95Low price of, each .
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 





« Hickok Belts 
Hickok Suspenders 
Hickok Jewelry
• Abbie & Currie Ties 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50
• Luigi long sleeve 
Polo Shirts 
Each ..4.95 to 8.95
ALL GIFT ITEMS BOXED AND CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
NOVEMBER SPECIALS
Boyi Tony Day Pulloveri . . .  An Ideal gift for 
the young man, Regular 5.95. Special.........
Gift Wrap





Stondord Furnaco Oil with exclusive 
Dotorgont-Actlon The rm iso l Is the 
m ost economicol heating fuel you can 
buy. Specially refined to give more 
heat per gallon, It keeps your burner 
system clean a t It heats your home. 
For top economy In your circulating 
heater, get Standard Stove Oil
No interest o r lervice  
charges with our fu rn ­
ace oil budget plan—  
it divides the total cost 
of your fuel into 12 
monthly payments,
.HIATIHGOIlSi
For prompt HOUSEWARMni lervlee, call
Ron and Ray Carter
797  Eckhardt Ave, W ., PenHclon, B.C. 
Phone 5686
Velvoiheen Stripei, Horrii 
Twoedi. A typical Len Hill 





Reg. to 4.95. Special..
CLEARANCE OF 
TIES Regular to $2.00
EO.K 7 9 o  3  2 ' 2 5
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Boys i lm  6 to 18. 0  2 9
Reg. value 2.98. Special
SUITS
Flannel. Grey and Charcoal 
and all wool twist*.
Regular to 69.50 4 9 - 5 0
SPORTSHIRTS Regular value to 6.95 Special, each .............. 3 - 2 9
Shop at your leisure —  3 Ways To Buy
CASH CREDIT
iFM U iilLBeiI v I bILIi
239 Main Street
•  BUDGET








Washable Wools and 
Rayon.. Plain and Tartans.
n  -35 18-35
Vyella Flannels 
A Paisley Silks 2 2 - 5 0
1,'4
CANADA WILL BE MOSTLY MILD
■ '.
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MONTREAL (CP) — Canada's 
second t r a n s continental rail 
strike this year is to start Dec. 
1 unless railways in the mean­
time reach a wage agreemeht 
with their 130,000 non-operating 
employee*.
vStrike notice was served on the 
railways Tuesday on behalf of 15 
railway unions representing the 
non-ops. The unions threatened 
to tie up both transcontinental, 
carriers as well as several smal­
ler lines.
Frank H. Hall, chief negotiator
for the unions, * announced the I was ended after 11 days when 
Canadian National and Canadian parliament intervened. The fire- 
Pacific railways were advised by men’s union went on strike
against the CPR for nine days
Canadian Leader 
Meets Pope John
VATICAN QITY (CP)—Prime' 
Minister Dieifenbaker had a pri­
vate 15 - 'mint4,ie audience with 
Pope John this morning and left 
with praise for the “affable, 
kindly” persbnality of the new 
head of the Pomari Catholic 
Church,
Wednesday, Nov. 12 ,1958 .
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9v
r  >*-%>. ■ 
*1
i p i i i i
James Curley, Last 
Of Big-City Political 
Bosses, Dies at 84
BOSTON (AP) — James Mich 
aol Curley, last of the big-city pol­
itical bosses, died today at City 
Hosi)ital. He would have been 84 
Nov. 20.
letter that barring settlement, 
the strike will start Monday, Dec. 
1, at 6 a.m. regional standard 
time.
RAILWAYS SILENT
There was no immediate re­
action fi’om the railways. A rail 
way management meeting was 
scheduled for today, but it was 
not known whether this con­
cerned the strike notice.
Settlement of the wage dispute 
hinges *on a board of transport 
commissioners ruling on a rail­
way application for a 19-per-cent 
freight rate increase.
The railways promised to set­
tle with the unions if they got 
the full rate boost—estimated to 
be worth $60,000,000 a year.
If the impending i strike goes 
through it w'ould be the second 
big railway strike this year and 
the fourth since 1950.
Fewer Fish" 
Processors;
. . %•. 'rSh a’ " ' • •
Curley w a s  * a Democratic 
leader for more than half a cen­
tury, serving four t e r in s as
in January, 1957, and again for 
three days .in May, Uiis year.
The unions have accepted a 
conciliation board majority re­
port that recommended a 14-cent 
hourly wage increase in three in­
stallments over a tw'o-year con­
tract. When negotiations opened 
a year ago the unions demanded 
an increase, of 35 cents an hour.
During subsequent negotiations 
the railways maintained they 
could not afford an increase 
without getting an equivalent 
freight rate increase.
SCALES VARY 
Wage scales for non-oiierating 
workers vai-y widely, hut aver­
age hourly earnings amount to 
about $1.62. The non-ops contract 
was to expire I3cc. 31, 1957.
If the strike lakes place, it 
would tie up tlio CNR, CPR, On­
tario Northland Raihyay, Algoma 
Central and Hudson Bay Rail-
OTTAWA (CP) ' Fewer^
But the Canadian leader e.\- processors were urged today 
pressed' disappointment t h a t  a Halifax fish-packing company
before the royal commission on 
price spreads.
C. J. Morrow, president of
there was no pictorial record of 
the event. Through a misunder­
standing, the official Vatican 
photographer took no pictures of 
the'meeting in the frescoed papal Fisheries Lmiiterl of Haji-
apartments presenting a brief, said fish-
I see now why they elected proces's-
pope," Diefenbaker said.l*"^ marketing were mhim
“He is so affable, so kindly, so 
paternal that he immediately 
wins the heart of anyone who
stronger hands,
“It is my opinion the primaiy 
producer would be better off if
has. the good fortune to come injlbcre were fewer processors.” 
contact with him.” Plants with small tumover




The prime minister and Mrs. 
i Diefenbaker, who wore a black 
dross and veil, were accompan­
ied in the audience by Msgr. 
Wiliam Carew of St. John’s, 
Nfld., a prelate in the Vatican 
secretary of state's office. 
Speaking to reporters of iiis
PRECIPITATION
CSOH
Temperatures are forecast to average above nor­
mal seasonal readings in a large part of Canada 
during the month of November. This map, based 
on the United States weather bureau’s 30-day 
outlook, shows much-above readings expected for 
most of the Prairies and a large part of western 
Ontario. Only in the Atlantic provinces and a part 




ed. Precipitation is expected to be light in most 
of central Canada with moderate precipitation 
forecast in a narrow band which stretches through 
British Columbia, Alberta and part of Saskatche- 
wan and then dips into the United States, re-enter­
ing Canada thrpugh parts of Ontario and Quebec. 
(CP Newsmiap)'
h \
LAST STRIK E IN 1050
The non-ops—workers who do [way. Toronto Hamilton and Biil- 
not actually operate trains—last falo Railway, Midland Railway of 
mayor of Boston, one term as | went on strike in 1950 to back .Manitoba and the Railway Ex- 
governor of Massachusetts andjdemands for a five-day week, it press Agency Incorporated, 
tour as a congressman. '
Deaths came a few hours after i 
doctors performed a 55-minute j 
emergency to clear a clotting of 
the artery that supplies the small 
bowel.
SONS COME
Mrs. Curley and Curley’s two 
surviving sons, Rev. Francis X.
Curley of Holy Cross College and 
George J. Curley of Boston, .were 
summoned. Father Curley gave 
his father th^ last rites of the 
Roman Catholic Church.
Curley’s long career was one 
of triumph and tragedy.
He won election to the highest 
offices in his home city and state 
and once was high in the coun­
cils of hip Democratic party. But 




a General Motors in 
business.’’
DEFENDS SPREAD
Mr. Morrow, also president of 
the company’s wholly-owned suh- 
sidary, National Sea Products 
impressions of the Pope, Diefen-i Limilod. said the jircsent spread 
baker said: in price between what the fishor-
“Mc has a very benign, ami-1 man receives and what the con- 
able personality and his dedica­
tion is to peace. He is a man of 
lieace and deep humility and tol­
erance. . . ."




By DAVID QUINTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A /'
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)—Indian chil­
dren at residential schools oper­
ated by the Anglican (ilhurch of 
Canada are "frozen out” by
white congregations, says Canon 
H. G. Cook of Ottawa, superih- 
tendent of Indian school adminis­
tration.
Reporting on the work of the 
Missionary Society of the Church
LEAVES MENTAL CLINIC
Gene Tierney is 
Ready for Work
ui; Caiiada,; he told delegates to 
the? ;iarii?U8d meeting of the execu- 
departments of 
Synod of the Angli- 
i^S ll^ rch iS T  :
|'3‘<w ';.(^ youngsters could 
^Miiy 80 ^  homes of white
TO join the young
PMplje'k^i^ at a town church. 
But are frozen
obt vraen tiiey’; visit a white par-
■ schools are not'
allbWOTitbifp^^  ̂ baseball, hockey 
or S basketbd^ teams in local 
leagues because we have beaten 
white children’s teams. Now they 
say: ‘We don’t want Indian kids
By CYNTHIA I^WRY Icial standing. Slight, thin-faced j**' league 
WESTPORT, Co n n .  ( A P ) — foreign-looking Cassini had HOMES CLOSED 
*'When I was ill, I thought t h a t '^^^^sround.^  ̂^| children’ are not invited
ChurchiH's Cook 
Offers to Work in 
Canteens in Cyprus
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Win­
ston Churchill’s cook has joined 
the rush of English women volun­
teering to work in service can­
teens in Cyprus,
Austrian-born Mrs. Josephine 
Schwarz, 42, has offered to repay 
part of the debt she feels she 
owes Britain.
“England gave me a home 
when I was homeless, starving,” 
she said. “Now at last I can be 
with the English on the same 
side. I  want to join in the 
struggle.”
Eight thousand other voluri- 
teers, most of them young girls, 
swamped the headquarters of the 
NAAFI — Navy, Army and Air 
Force Institute—Tuesday after a 
call went out for 500 canteen 
workers.
my emotional life was over for 
good," says, Gene Tierney. “Thai 
was not true. I’m well now, with 
plenty of hope and plenty -of 
chance to find happiness.”
E’er most of the last three 
years, 38-year-old Gene Tierney 
hais been a patient In two mental 
institutions. For six or seven 
years before that she had been 
ill and, because she determinedly 
ignored the symptoms, grew con­
stantly worse.
At the end of the summer. 
Miss Tierney emerged fi’om the 
Alonnlnger C l i n i c  in Topeka, 
Kan,, ready and eager to return 
to motion pictures and television 
and to pick up her functions as 
mother and breadwinner for her 
family: .her 10-ycar-old daughter 
and her mother.
TWENTY TRAGIC YEARS 
Behind her are almost 20 years 
ol -pei'sonar tragedy—heartbreak, 
crisis and, curiously for a famous 
and successful motion picture 
star, failure. •
Gene's sultry, exotic bcauly 
■l)ut her to stardom before site 
\Nas 20, In the 14 ypars between 
1040 and 1954 41 to inndo some DU 
films, was rated-as a sex syin 
bol antetlallng Marilyn Monroo-- 
one of Hollywood's top Ixix office 
names. ?Hci* mental breakdown, 
however, cannot bo scored as an­
other black murk against the 
West Cpast film city and Its 
morei.t- vj '
“My doctors any that my ca­
reer hH(J absolutely nothing to 
do with my Illness," soys Miss 
Tierney today,•
Hollywood, however, provided 
the background against which 
Gene silently and secretly fought 
a losing battle against the stead 
lly worsening Illness. When she 
finally sipTendcrcd,, it was alter 
a s e r 1 e B of emotional blows 
wltlch, In succesaidfti invoKed 
her close reJationshlp with her 
Ifather, her first-born child and 
her husband.
ELOPED UNDER AGE 
.Still under ago, but on impor 
tant film star. Gone eloped to 
Las Vegas with Oleg Cassini 
now a famous New York dross 
maker but then a struggling stu 
dio designer. An unknown then 
Cassini ivos notable for an obso­
lete WhUe Russian UUe Inherited 
from his mother's family and the 
fact ho had hriofly hoen llie 
jfourth liusband of a rich patent 
Imedicine heiress,
To  elopment precipitated 
amlly crl.sLs. The Tlenie.vs hat' 
een s well-to-do ,New York siid 
necticul family of tome so-
The m a r r i a g e  ended theijjj^g homes of white children 
guardianship of Tierney they meet at church, he reported,
and quarrels about this a i^  jfg urged the 114’ bishdps, 
other m a t t e r s  perm anentlyLj.jgg^gilaym en attending.^the 
alienated Gene from him. five-day conference to persuade
PARENTS DIVORCED vvhlte congregations to accept In-
Soon after Gene’s own mar- dians. 
rlage, her parents were divorced Rt. Rev. H. D. Martin, bishow 
ater 25 years of marriage. of Saskatchewan, said segrega- 
“I loved my father,” says tion of Indians is not general. 
Gene in a level voice. “So when "In Prince 'Albert Indians do 
1 was disillusioned in him, I was play in sports teams with white 
heartbroken.” children a n d  go' into white
Two years later came a sec- homes," he said, 
ond, stunning blow: her daughter, Rt. Rev. G. P. Gower, bishop 
Daria, was born mentally re- of New* Westminster, B.C., re­
tarded due to a *bout with Ger- ported an appeal is pending for 
man measles Gene suffered dur- funds for a new boat to work 
ing her pregnancy. |on the British Columbia coast.
He said It will operate from 
KIngcomc Inlet, 270 miles north 
of Vancouver, and will cost $55, 
000 a year to support.
IN€REA»K MAIiARIES
Minimum Hnlnrlos for married 
Ottawa — Billy Boucher, 59, and single clergy in missionary 
member of a family prominent In areas arc to be Increased by at 
Canadian hockey and a right- lea,st $100 each year until 3961, 
winger on one of tlie game’s from $2,500 and $2,300 to $2,800 
great linos of the past, and $2,600, and will be reviewed
North Hay, Ont.—.Sam Karinor, at the end of that period.
10, voternn railway conductor Canon A, H. Davis of Toronlo, 
and one of Northern Ontario’s assistant secretary of the Mis- 
)CHl known personalities. Islonnry Socicly, was made nsso-
clato secretary and will become 
WORDH OF THE WISE |gonornl sccrotai’y when Canon
OBITUARIES
NO SLEEP FOR 
MINISTER NOW
, BIRMINGHAM, Eng. (Reu­
ters)—A 43-year-old clergy­
man who began a "lull you 
to sleep" telephone service 
confessed today he now is un­
able to sleep himself.
Rev. John Thomas said: 
“The telephone is ringing all 
night and every night.
“I am praying for extra 
strength and a bedside exten­
sion.”
He is minister of the All- 
Nations Evanglical Church 
and tries to send people off 
to sleep by giving them spir­
itual advice.
Since his plan was an­
nounced last Thursday, Jie 
,has had 200 calls—50 for gen­
eral advice, 50 from would-be 
suicides and 100 “can’t-sleep- 
ers." K
The problems are 
"grief, quarrels, health, mar­
riage difficulties and insecui- 
ity."
But, said Rev. Thomas, "I 
am not giving up."
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mystery 
still surrounds the death of a. for­
mer DEW Line eniployee, found 
dying from a bullet wound in a 
downtown hotel here 1% weeks 
ago.
The death Nov. 2 of 27-year-old 
Merrell James O’Donnell has in­
volved police on both sides of the 
Atlantic. Photographs of DEW 
Line radar installations and Com­
munist literature were found 
among the man’s possessions 
O’Donnell, who is said to have 
been fired from the top - secret 
northern defence line’s employ 
for being a “security risk,” bid 
of a chest w-oilnd shortly after 
being found outside his room in 
the corridor of the Angelus Ho­
tel.
A ,38-calibre pistol lay near the 
man. Money and his room key, 
known to have been in his pos­
session earlier, were missing 
from his person.
CALL IN ROMP 
City police called in the RCMP 
after the finding of the Marxist 
and Leninist literature and  ̂a let­
ter apparently from the" dead 
man’s mother saying she was 
holidaying in Russia at the ex­
pense of the U.S.S.R.
George Archer, Vancouver po­
lice chief, said 'Tuesday the po- 
ice d e p a r t m e n t  is satisfied 
O’Donnell’s death was suicide.
Detectives had re-examined all 
the evidence and were “still sat­
isfied it was clearly suicide.” 
Last Friday a coroner’s 'jury 
found death was "not by sui­
cide." But the jury said “there 
was insufficient evidence to es 
tablish whether death was by ae 
cident or homicide."
A doctor testified O’Donnell 
died from a bullet fired into liis 
chest from about two inches 
away.
SIX WEEKS’ WORK 
The jury was told O’Donnell 
worked on the DEW Line six 
weeks for a transportation com­
pany. A friend of the dead man, 
who was not named, testified 
O’Donnell was fired for attempts 
to organize for the Seafarers In­
ternational Union.
SIU port agent Norm Cunning­
ham said he. was fired for "mis­
conduct" and the misconduct 
was that O’Donnell was a secur­
ity risk.
O'Donnell was Itnown to have 
been carrying $250 and his room 
key, but these were not found on 
his pcfson. He had drawn the 
money 15 minutes before the find­
ing of his body from funds lie 
had deposited with the hotel,
Also in his possession was 
found a letter signed “love, 
Mom,” apparently written Oct. 5 
aboard a ship bound for London.
It told of the writer’s plan to 
fly from London to Prague and 
then ,to Mo.scow before travelling 
to a Black Sea i;esort for four 
weeks “rest and treatment, all 
free.”
REDS FOOT BILL
The writer would then return 
to Moscow ‘for a couple of Weeks 
sightseeing” before returning to 
Canada. “The’ tetum trip is paid 
by the U.S.S.R. . . . "
London reports said Scotland 
Yard officers would be waiting 
to question Mrs. O’Dontiell when 
she arrived in London next 
month. She was known to have 
registered at the Canadian em 
bassy in Moscow , under the name 
of Mrs. Beatrice Meyers, nine 
days ago.
Henry Meyers, . a Timmins, 
Ont., sign painter, w ith, whom 
Mrs. O’Donnell had. beeti living, 
said she was one of 12 Canadians 
on an all-paid tour.
discussion, carried on through an 
interpreter, dealt with Canada 
and with world affairs in gen­
eral.
TALKS POSTPONED
The C an  a d i a n leader was 
scheduled to have a 45-minule 
talk with Premier and Foreign 
Minister Amintore Fanfani fol­
lowing the papal audience but a 
special meeting of the Italian 
cabinet forced postponement of 
the discussions until early after­
noon.
The Canadian prirne minister 
and his party planned a -sight­
seeing "trip of Rome afterward 
before leaving for Karachi on the 
next stage of his world tour.
sumer pays is, 
not excessive."
The seven - member commis­
sion, resuming hearings under 
chairmanshiii of Dr. Andrew 
Stewart, president of the Univer­
sity of Alberta who has been 
named chairman of the Board of 
Broadcasting Governors, was ap­
pointed last Dec. 10 to inquire 
into price spreads. It has already 
received 64 briefs in public hear­
ings across the country.
The Ottawa sessions will com­
plete the commission’s hearings. 
It then will prepare its report to 
the government.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Make yourself an honest man,, 
and then you can be sure that , 
there is one rascal less in tliS ' 
world. —(Thomas Carlyle)
before you say SCOTCH
SAY
' i j i
y u Z A J c r  v a r ie s
8 3  P
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqqor 
.Control Board or by the Government of British Columln^ , ■
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M(in is the only animal that L.'A. Dixon, Toronto, rcthnis next 
auRhs and weeps, for ho Is Iho year, 
only animal that is struck with The council approved In prlnc- 
the difference hoUveon ' wlmt iplo plans to Integrate the Inter- 
things are and what they ought national Missionary Council and 
to bo. —(William Hazlltt)'Iho World Council of Churches.
Penticton Golf and Country Club
BANQUET 
& DANCE
NOVEMBER 15 - 6:30 P.M.
S.S. SICAMOUS 
Tickets $2.00 Each
Kindly purchat* fick tii on or before Nov. 43 of 
Golf Club, Len H ill Men's and Boys' Wear, Curling 
Rink or Knights Pharmacy.
1 S 8 3
n
TMI PIMIT «AN*HI*N kOeOMSTIVI tUILT IN MONTNIAI,
A DISTINGUISHED 
WHISKY
Another notable echievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the diatlngulihed Canadian 
Rye 'W’hliky, Seagram’a “83”. Oenerationi of 
Canadians since 1003 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
“R 3”
ll
Hfife IS the tire 
designed to keep your
p a r  hR cnii3ir
andBlIiiEtbrougit 
any winter weather
V B.F.Go6driGh y '̂1
Unqu9stlmbly Camds's finest Winter Tire
} ). t IS 1
P e r t  o f  t h d  T r a l l t o r t k e r 'e  f i n e  p a r f o r m e n c e  ^  g 
W  d u e  t o  I t s  l i n a g e 't r a c t io n  a r e a .  T h e  t r e a d ,
Is IVi" wider than ordinary winter tires, '
But traction is more than nroa.
I n  e n o w  o r  e t u s h  o r  m u d ,  y o u r  t i r e s  n e e d  
e  d e e p  t r e a d  t o  b i t e  i n  a n d  p u s h  y o u r  o e r .
■; T h e  j r a l i m e k e r  t r e e d  i s  e i m o s t a a ^ ^  d e e p e r .
. t h e  t r e e d  re  “ t r e c t l o n l x e d , ”  t h o u s a n d s  o f  
' e m e u  e r ip p in B  s u r t e o e s  g iv e  a t e  b il l ty  to  
y o u r  o e r  o n  sT ipk, s l i p p e r y  r o a d s ,
F u r th e r  t r e d t l o n  c o m e s  tron ri k e r f in g ,  t h e  ,
, p s i t e r n  o f  e n g ) * ^  t h r o u g h o u t  t i t e  t r e a d  
 ̂d e s i e n ,  t h a t  p u t s  m o r e  g r i p p in g  s u f f e c e  o n ',
, , t h e  r o a d .  T h e  T r a i lm a k d r ’s  c u r v e d  t r e n d  h e r s  , 
s o o o p  e  Jblgf f i r m  g r i p  | n  s n o w  a n d  s l u s h ’.
E e d h  n e w  T f s l l r p a k e r  h a s  u p  t o  s ix  p o u n d a  i /  
m o r e  r u b b e r  a v a l l s b i e  o n  e i t h e r  n  N y lo n  
P r  R e y o n  c a r c a s s  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  T h is  g iv e s  i;\| 
y o u  m i le s  o f  e x t r a  w e a r ,  T r n l lm a k e r  t i r e s  V'-y 
will l e s t  y o u  f o r  w i n t e r s  t o  c o m e .  ' 
T h e r e 's  n o  n e e d ,  t h e n ,  t o  w a i t  u n t i l  t h e  ^  
‘ f i r s t  s n o w f a l l  t o  I n v e s t  in  t h e  s e o u r l t y  . < ] 
o f  s  s e t  o f  B .F .Q o O d r ic h  T r e l lm a k o r  t i r e s .
G iv e  y o u r s e l f  e n d  y o u r  f e m i ly  t h e  h e p p y  f  i t  
■ e s e u r e n c e  o f  a l l - w in te r  s a f e ty .
E n jo y  t h e  e l h w e a t h e r  p o r f o r m a n o e  o f  i i:; i i:: 
B .F . f t o o d r l c h . t r a i im f lk e r  T i r e s  .  ,
' f o r  m l le e  e h d ' m i l e s  o f  h a p p y  m i l e a g e  i ; s ;i 
- t h e t ' s
EF.Gobdrich
SiivMiowniir0a
Mileage/ 1 * '|||' I'l 5 "ff" ’ '
lilliii






Ph. 211 Oliver, B.C.
! Howard & White Motors Ltd. Sportsmans Servicei ■
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Engagements
MR. and Mrs. Fred W. Mc- 
Andless of Ilderton, Ontario, wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Helen 
.loyce, to Ricliard C. Anderson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ander­
son of Penticton. Tlie marriage 
to take place Saturday, Decem­
ber 20tli at 2' p.m. in Ilderton 
United Church. 264
KOOMvS
LIGHT liousekeeping or sleeping 




ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman, $60 per month. 633 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5940.
259- 280
ROOM and board for four.rnen, 
$14.25 per week. Phone 6895! .
260- 265
MR. and Mrs..John A. Lamb an­
nounce tlie marriage of their 
daughter, Lorraine Helen, to Mr. 
Linden Charles Dingwall, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dingwall, 
of Berwick, Ontario. Marriage 
took place in Vancouver on Nov­
ember 7, 19,58. 264
ROOM and board for business 
girl. Phone 4891. 262-264
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
256-280
HOUSES ,











COULPNT HELP HYPN0TI2IN6 HIMSELF
DR.HUOH NEI^BR. (ktos-\eeo) 
of Athens.Ga.
rui’ HIMSELF TO SLEEP TIM S
H E FE LT A PA TIEN T'S PULSE
w
Coming Events
TURKFIY BINGO — Skaha Lake 
Ladies’ Organization. Proceeds to 
Bursary Fund. Place: Legion
Hall. Time: 8 p.m., Monday, Nov. 
17th. 266-268
WONDERFUL Christmas novel­
ties to be found at llie Kiwassa 
Bazaar. Hotel Prince Charles, 
Saturday, November 22nd from 
2 to 5 p.m. Home Cooking and 
tea. 264
CHRISTMAS Concert, Princess 
Margaret School, Monday, De­
cember 15th.
Edina Chapter, No. 33, of the 
Eastern Star are holding a' rum­
mage sale in the I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Saturday, November 15, at 1 p.m
264-266
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Comfortable furnished or unfurn- 
■ ished suites. Ideal location. 
APPLY SUITE 8
Phone 6074
THREE bedroom house on Ellis 
St. Furnished. $70 per month. Un­
furnished, $60. Vacant. Phone 
48.37. 264-288
MODERN two bedroom home. 
Electric range and fridge in­
cluded. $70 pe>’ month. Phone 
5349. 264-288
187 Cossar Ave. — Comfortable 
two bedroom home, large fenced- 
in lot. .$70 per month. Plione 6187.
264-266
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
two room suite including private 
bath, heat and water, part base­
ment. Phone 3731. 259-284
FOR RENT on or after Novem­
ber 17th, in West Summerland, 
fully m o’d e r n three bedroom 
house, $75 per montji. Phone 
2010, Penticton. 263-265
t^OOO SHRIHE 





BECAME PART OF 
A MASONRV W A LL' 
-y£T500yfAPS 
LATER. Th e  PIECES 
WERE EXTRACTED 
FROM Th e WALL ANP REASSEMBLED 
tNAM MXACr RESTORATION OF THE 
ORIGINAL SH R IN E•  im Bag ViA' tite m
The hohlenbach w a te r f a ll
betw een LaKes Alfieid and 
S e w e n , in France  
70 MAKE MAtCtWUM USE OF ITS 
POWER FOR INPUSTRy HAS IIS  
RA TE  OF FLOW CHANGED DAILY
TWO bedroom home,- 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
THREE room basement suite. 
220 wiring. Partly furnished. No 
children. 77 Preston Avenue or 
phone 3216, Penticton. 259-264
FURNISHED suite in Duplex 
available. Phone 2020. 258-280
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
ter .heater, frig. Self-contained. 
Fully furnished. Suit c o u p l e .  
Phone 5710. 262-267
THREE room unfurnished suite, 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. Nanaimo Apartments. 
Phone 2470 or 5987. 262-288
MODERN furnished two bedroom 
home for rent from Dec. 10th to 
April 10th. No children. Refer­
ences required. Phone 3118.
262-288
Financial
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
262-286
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Finahcing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
yoii buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 






Wednesday. Nov. 12th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
256-280
Phone,
W heat Carryover 
Drop to Six-Year
OTTAWA (CP.l • 
wheat carryover may drop by 
90,000,000 bushels ne:it July to a 
six-year low of some 525,000,000. 
the agriculture department esti­
mated today.
However, the total would still 
be almost double the annual 
1947-56 average, the department 
added in a report before the fed 
eral-provincial agricultui al con­
ference.
In a separate report, Agricul­




FIVE acre sub-division land, close 
in on‘Johnson Road, or could be 
fai’med as an orchai^d pending 
sub-division. Phone 2576.
LOST, one rhinestone and ame­
thyst drop earring between West­
minster and Main Saturday aftei’- 
noon. Finder please call 6797.
Employment
LUTS
Canada's that by the end of next July, 
Prairie farmers will be able to 
deliver all the wheat they want 
to elevators, eliminating farm- 
stored surpluses.
T h e  department's carryover 
forecast was based on Canadian 
domestic requirements of about 
160,000,000 bushels and exports in 
this crop year of. some 300,000,000 
bushels, close to the 316,000.00 
e.xported in the crop year ended 
last July 31.
RED PEAK SEEN 
Peak production was expected 
this year in the Soviet Union and 
Communist China, boosting world 
production to a record 8.30,000,- 
000 bushels from 7,600,000,000 last 
year.
But much of this wheal was 
likely to be of low quality, in­
creasing demand for high-quality 
Canadian wheat.
price of 25 cents a pound, basis 
Toronto, in some parts of tiia 
country and the government - ha.s 
stepped m to purchase surpluse.s 
in the form of cuts to be stored 
for the sale later.
Some officials have suggested 
the 25-cent-a-pound floor might 
be reduced to 23% cents some 
time next year.
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
NHA approved homes built to 
owner’s specifications. Phone 3908.
CHOICE building lots, NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. .Apply 99 Huth 
Ave, Phone 5196. 244-270
mafed at about 367,000,000, up 
from last year’s 370,500,000, but 
datively small compared with 
other post-war years including 
the record 702,000,000 in 1952.
OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modern spacious of­
fice. Telephone 2848. 259-264
WANTED TO RENT
NldELY furnished three room 
KUjit'e, frig, and stove. Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. 256-280
WANTED to r«it, building 24x50 
or larger, on Main Street for 
business purposes. Box K264, 
Penticton Herald. . 264-269
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED bed lounge and chair. Very 
good condition. Reasonably priced 
at Guerrard Furniture Co. Phone 
3833.
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as a two 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6170.
258-280
TWO bedroom house, close m. 
Will pay $55 per month or under. 
Reply Box N262, Penticton Her-
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites and 
bachelor suites. Available No­
vember 15 on. Wall-tq-wall car­
pet, most modern heating, all 
rooms individually controlled. To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818. ' 252-280
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s finest.
S34 Scott Phone, 6879
243-270
FULLY furnished three room 
self contained suite. Central 
Phone 6884. - 256-280
LADY’S white Indian sweater, 
snowflake pattern. Size 14. $14. 
Pink taffeta forrnal, size 16, $15. 




DE LUXE one bedroom motel 
unit. Individual automatic' heat 
Good stove and fridg. Bluebird 
Motel. 261-288
BLUE and. White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone- 2720.
256-280
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 256-280
BOOMS
SUNNY, warm, modem bedroom 
in private home, between city 
centre and hospital. Lady only. 
Reasonable, Reply Box A264, 
Penticton Herald.________264-266
BRIGHT housekeeping room. Wa­
ter and sink. Very close in. 
Phone 48.39.
PRIVATE money available , fpr 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. . 1-tf
SHEFFIELD silver service for 
eight. New. Ideal Christmas gift. 
In chest. Phone 3711. 264
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail 
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, ll02 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
APPLE juice made on order, 75c 
per gallon. Inquiries and sam­
pling invited. Phone 4759.
BENDIX automatic washer in 
good ebriditioh and appearance, 
only $100'at Wilcox-Hall,’ 232 Main 




BARR & ANDERSON 
265 Main Street Phone 6125
G.E. Kettle, reg. $14.95. 
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL - $10.88
G.E. Steam Ii’on, reg. $24.95. 
LAY-AWAY. SPEQAL - $16.88
G.E. Mix-Master, c o m p l e t e  
with two pyrex bowls, reg. 
$47.95.
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL - $32.50
'  G.Ei Toaster, fully automatic, 
reg. $24.95.
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL ^18.50
G.E. Floor Polisher, M o d e l  
CS 12, reg. $49.95.
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL - $39.95
CHOOSE NOW! Put it on Lay­
away. One dollar holds any small 
appliance until Christmas.
Free wrapping for shipping at 




WOMAN desires work of any 
kind. Phone 2271 after 6 p.m.
261-266
GOOD view lot. East Bench, 
$1,500, some terms. Box 2129A, 
R.R. 1, Penticton. Phone 5399
WILL do washing and mending 
in own home. Phone 6895.
256-280
HOUSECLEANING or work by 
hour or day. Phone 5722.______




1953 DODGE Mayfair. In excel­
lent condition. Will accept trade 
After 5 p.m. phone 6885.
260-265
PLACEMENT OFFICERS, $3300- 
$3720, for the Unemployment In­
surance Commission, at Pentic­
ton, B.C. Full particulars on post­
ers at office of the National Em­
ployment Service and Post Office. 
Apply before November 20, 1958, 
to Civil Service Commission, 6th 
floor, 1110 W. Georgia St., Van­
couver 5, B . C . _______ ^
1952 PLYMOUTH sedan, one own­
er, excellent condition, v e r y  
dean. Reansonable. Phone 6045 
evenings. 260-265
SALESMAN WANTED
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




port outlets for surplus dairy 
products." Ml*. Harkness told th« 
conference.
"With surpluses of dried .skim 
milk .in all dairy producing coun- 
U’ics, we have found it extremely 
difficult, to e.xport even limited 
quantities.
"We ' offered 30,000,000 pounds 
to international relief agenciesirtHaiUJI \MlUdl  , 1 1  «««
Canada-, 1958 c-o,. w as esti-
G-tf
JOIN the most progressive Com­
pany in the household necessities 
-^Vitamins - Cosmetics - field. 
High commission, no risk. A year- 
round business. Openings in your 
surroundings. Write for particu­
lars. Familex, Dept. 77, 1600 De- 
lorimier, Montreal. _____ ^
IF  YOU. nTOd a locker, for your 
game; call on the: Penticton Stor-! 
age Lockers’ expert’meat, cutting 
service. Phone 4310. 75 Front 
Street. ' 259-264
BOXED embroidered pillow cases 
make appreciated Christmas gifts 
for Mother, only $2.25 pair at 
Simpsons Sears, 225 Main Street. 




1955 Chev. %-ton pickup. Good 
condition. $1,000. Terms. Phone, 
4524. 264-267’
MEAT
Looking over the hog' and cat­
tle situation, tlie department con­
cluded livestock producers had 
one of their best post-war years 
in 1958, mainly because of the 
heavy demand for beef in the 
United States.
Farm cash income from live­
stock sales rose by 21 per cent 
in the first half of 1958—to $43 ,- 
000,000 from $358,000,000 in the 
similar 1957 period. Biggest in­
crease was in the West where 
income rose by 34 per cent to 
$202,000,000 from $1.51,000,000.
Cattle exports in the January- 
August period quadrupled to 368,- 
000 head from 90,000 last year. 
BIG U.S. DEMAND
Heavy U.S. demand for beef 
boosted Canadian prices. Retail 
meat prices rose in 1958 more 
rapidly than for most other food 
items.
Consumers reduced purchases 
of beef and switched more to 
pork. Hog production rose rapidly 
and ^some surpluses developed.
Current hog prices have al­
ready fallen to the federal floor
up to date, they have onli* taken 
some 6,000,000 pounds.
"It is evident that under these 
circumstances, we cannot-‘ con­
tinue do increase our production 
of dried skim milk and, in fact, 
must cut it down.^ '
Butter, skim milk and," cljeese 
are among the 21 farm products 
w’nose prices are supported by 
the . federal price stabilization 
board.-
WOOD
’ The "most important event” 
of the year for the Canadian 
wool, industry was the federal de- 
cirion to provide producers with 
deficiency, payments, the. depart­
ment-said.
Tlirough this payments pro­
gram, “farm cash income from 
wool clipped in 1958, will, almost 
certainly, be higher than in any 
other year since the Korean 
War.”
Last April . t h e  govcrnnient 
agreed to make up the diffej^ence 
i wool producers got less than 
60 cents a pound, bas!ls Toronto, 
choice ? Western r  a n;g,e:! wool. 
Prices in the April-September pe­
riod averaged about 37 cents.
Fleece wool production -this 
year is estimated to rise to a 
hear-record* 6,200,000 pOunds, up 
three per cent from 1957,
Trailers
EXPERT SERVICE DIREGTARY
Specialists in Business, Professional aiid House­
hold Services listed here are easy to find services 
you can use every dayi
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ROOM with or without boafd. 
CIo.se in. Quiet home. Phone 
3682. 263-288
~r274 SCOTT AVENUE—Large fur- 
ni.shed housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two persons. Phone 3847.
MODERN housekeeping r o o m  
Close in. TV privileges. Phone 
3718. 259-280
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
Evenings Phone 3784 or call at 
330 Orchard Ave. 261-280
IJGHT housekeeping r o o m s  
Board if dc.sired. TV available 
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
253-280
BUY NOW and avoid the Christ­
mas rush! His and Her Towel 
Sets are selling for only $1.69 a 
set at Simpsons Sears, 225 Main 
Street. 262-267
AGENTS AND BROKERS
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 5 
To bu’k rent, sell your trailer,| 
, Phone 3673. f
' 262-286
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd.,. 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 




101 tougheed Building 





Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Homo Street. 
Phone .3731. 263-288
USED Beauty Rest mattress and 
Slumber King spring. Double 
jed size. In wonderful shape. 
Only .$55, at Guerard Furniture 
Co., 325 Main Street.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING, For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
239-264
PUMPS and Power — Jet pump 
for deep or shallow w’oll, Li h.p. 
electric motor, 60 gallon pres­
sure tanlc. Complete wlllv gauges 
and s w i 1 c h. Good condition. 
Bluebird Motel. 261-266
FOR rent or will sell a three 
bedroom home In Narnmata.,Five 
years old. Phone 8-2246.
WARM sleeping room. 14 Winni­
peg .8treei. One block from Safe­
way, Garage available. Also 
housekeeping room with gas cook 




Getting personal, what can a 
Classified Ad do for YOU to* 
day, . . ? Dial 4002.




376 Main Street Phone 4361
INSULATION
FUEL
FRE.su CUT FIR .SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.
Also SIIAVING.S. Phone 6806 
_____ _____ ____2.56-280





CRANSTON Jfc ALRIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
' CO. LTD.
1027 Weatmlnaler Avenue West
253-279
W A N TED  TO  B U Y
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rer.t, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf




Phone 6890 or 6377
260-286
S enO O LH
Oni In itrilon per Inch S I.H
T h ru  ronnemittv* p«r inch St.OS 
SIX conMcutlve dsyi, p»r Inch I .#6 
W A N T AD CASH KA TKS  
On* nr ivee lUy i, Se p*r wnrS, p«r 
|n**rUon,
Thrc* non**cmiv» S*yi, 3 H t par word, 
p»r inirHInn
SIX eonx*ciiUv« dxyx, 3e p*r word, 
p*r InxrrMon, (Uinimum ehxri* for 
in xvnrrt*)
i r  nnt paid within I  daya an iddtUonxI 
' charR* of 10 par cant, 
i rv .n iA t, .VO’I'ICHS 
NOH*COMMEn01AL fl.On par tnch,
| l,»s tat'h for ninha. Death*, Fnnar* 
ala, MarrIaRaa, li;nRnRamanU, Ha* 
oapiion Noticia and Carrta of Th in k i,
J2n per count line for in Memorlam, 
tninimum charge It.an Slioi extra 
I f  nnt paid within tan day* of pupil- 
ration date, 
e n P T  D tCAPLINKI 
t n m< day prior to publication Hon* 
daya thrnuxh frlrtayi, 
ta noon Saturdiya for publication an 
Mondaya.
S a,m, Canceiiitloni and Oorractinni.
Advertlaementa from outalda the City 
of Penticton wmat be accompanlid 
with ceeh in Inaure publication,
Adveniaementa ehnuld' ba chacktd on 
the firat puhllcallon day,
Ncuepiipitia c i t ’iDui III iCkiiauaiUI* (at
more ihan one Incorrect Inaertlon,
Name* and Addrieeea of Hoxholderi
are held eonfidenllal.
Tlepiiea will he held for SO davi.
Include inc additional If rapitti. ara 
ta h* mailed,
TH H  PRNTICTON HICnAr.D A P r in T , "  W A m j*C T.A fiS liriKD  OFFIOS! HOimS * f ” Gent O F F I C E  W O R K
l;sn  a m. t«  S p.m,. Monday thrmiih I t h  h fy  OWP home, Confidcn  
Friday, Itisl.
|:.an to tS  noon la tu rd iy i | B L I A k l E  A D I A
lUOKB iM I FINIICTOK, B.O. -  r n U I N E  O o / U
TOP mnrket prices pnid for scriip 
iron, steel, brnss, copper, lend 
etc. Honest grnrilng. Prompt pny 
ment made, Alliis Iron & Metals 
l..t(l,, 250 Piior St,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-G357. 1-tf
FEATHER YOUR NEST
$1,000 D O W N
A two bedroom home with 
part basement, a heat register 
in every room from an auto­
matic gas furnace. Gas hot 
water, wired for electric 
range. Connected to sewer. 
Garage. House is completely 
redecorated and ready for you 
to move into. All this for 
$8,200 and an extra lot thrown 
in. Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 2235 evenings.




Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
REE — Simpsons Scars Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 
may pick one up at 225 Main St., 
Penticton, 254-265
SINGER treadle machine. Four 
years old. K.xccllent condition, 





A compact two bedroom home In 
high part of town. Gas .beated, 
landscaped, R E D U C E D  TO
r e a l is t ic  p r ic e ,
$6,800
WITH $2300 DOWN.
Only 2 Years Old
, Only $1,500 down for this neat two
YOU ton can turn the house- ^ pome. 1-cl us
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — 2-,venr-oId steer In 
Inilcher, Phone (5825 , 264-265
Personals
LAND ACT !
Notice of Intentipn to afipljr < 
to lease Land .
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen and Situate ,on the 
.west side of Okantagan Lake in 
the vicinity of Summerland,
Take notice that Rolfe Baldwiii 
Pretty of Summerland, B.C.V oĉ - 
cupation Realtor, intendes to ap­
ply for a lease of the following 
dc.(cribed lands
Commencing at a post planted 
on the original Highwater 'mark 
of Okanagan Lake at the most 
easterly comer of Registered 
Plah B 5284, District Lot 488 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
thence Eastward on the East­
ward production of the North 
boundary of .said plan a distance 
of 250 feet, thence southwesterly 
to an intersection with the cast 
ward production of tlie south 
boundary of said plan distant 250 
feet eastward from the southwest 
corner (.hereof, thence We.stward 
following the said eastward pro­
duction of the south boundary o ' 
said plan a distance of 2.50 feet 
to the southwest corner thereo 
thence northerly and easterly and 
following the said Highwater 
mark to the point of commence 
ment, and containing approxim­
ately 1.2 acres, more or less, for 
tlie purpose of constructing boat­
ing -fncllltles.
ROLFE BALDWIN PRETTY 
Dated Novemhor 10th, 1958.
D. W. S. DAVIE.S, 
Agent,
212 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
Renew Call for 
Summit Meeting
MOSCOW (AP) ~  The Soviet i meeting.
Union sought today to discuss dis- Both at Geneva and in , the ,UN 
armament with the West at a the West contends that disarma-
summit meeting, at the Geneva 
talks on surprise attack and at 
the United Nations.
The Western powers have on 
previous occasions opposed the 
rorm of talks proposed by Mos­
cow as more likely to produce 
propaganda than progress.
Russia renewed its off - again, 
on-again summit conference pro­
posals in a joint communique 
ending talks between Premier 
Khrushchev and Polish Commu­
nist party leader Wladyslaw Go- 
mulka
It said a meeting at the sum­
mit should "examTne and solve 
the most pressing problems of 
disarmament.”
The Soviet foreign ministry 
handed a note to the U.S, Em­
bassy here asking that the Ge­
neva talks be "coupled with def­
inite steps in disarmament,” Mos 
cow Radio reported.
FOREIGN BASES BAN
On a third front, the Soviet 
Union tried to introduce an aspect 
of disarmamcnUlnto n UN debate 
in New York on peaceful use of 
outer space. A Russian resolution 
called for both a ban on using 
space for miltary purposes and 
elimination of foreign military 
bases.
The Western position lias been 
that advance preparations indi 
eating good results must precede 
any summit meeting. Khrushchev 
iH’oke off nmbassadorinl talks. In 
Moscow last spring on a summit
ment is not part o the business 
at hand and tliat its injection ortiy 
complicates discussions without 
offering progress toward guaran­
tees of balanced, effective :dis* 
armament, • ;
While calling for disarmament, 
the Soviet - Polish coynmunique 
also said it is necessary to 
strengthen the Warsaw Pact, the 
military alliance of the East 
European Communist bloc.
WORDS OF THE WISE
As long as I have a want, 1 
have a reason for living. Satis­
faction is death. —(Georg# 
Bernard Shaw).
.SCRAP STEEL WANTED ~  Car- 
load lots. Also auto body tin, 
Commeroinl Steel & Metals, 2561 





Complete Builnei* Courwsi 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
244-270
Storm Windows
Professionally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Mnlntchnnce 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phone 4217
249-274
plimiR ,vmi no longer want into 
ChrlHtmiiH cash! Mr, Blank sold 
his fern with this low cost Herald 
Ad *™
''Beauiiliil large fern, ideal for 
hotel lobby. With or without 
fern stand. Phone .vnxx.”
Phone 4002 today, tind a willing 
ad writer will help you word a 
resiill-gottlng ClasHlfned A d ,__
DoTYOU KNOW •?-¥ e g  Innll^caT- 
ed the plan to fluoridale its drink­
ing water, at the polls, November 
4th, 1958, Fluoridallnn is a hoax 
and ytai can’t fool all of the peo­
ple all of the lime. Phone 2235,
.203-268
show you this fine property, 
FULL PRICE .$9,500,
For the above call OEORGE 
DARTERS — 4001 or eves. 8-2359,
BURTC H& C O .
(1956) LTD.
Real Estate




.STEAM Bnlhs, Whirlpool Rallis, 
Colonic Irrigation and Massage, 
,ees' Massage Centre, 488 Win­







Kind, considerate care for el 
derly person or convalescent in 
comfortnble ‘home, Write Box 
B263, Pcntleton Herald. 263-266,
ALCOHOUC Anonymous, en- 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
5G4, Orovlllo, Wash,
Coming Events
3’HE Fraternal Order of I'laglcs, 
LshUck' Au,slUiif.v, will hold n 
Fall Tea and Bazaar al the Can 
adinn Legion on .Saturday, Nov­
ember 22 (rom 2:00 to 5:00 p,m 
Come and see four of .Santa's 
Helpers at work. A door prize 
will be given.
.SOnOPTfMTST Club Rummage 
.Sale, Friday, Nov. 34Ut, LO.O.F, 
Hall, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 261-266
HOMES
t h r e e  bedroom NHA home. 
One year old. 1276 sq. ft. Aut^ 
mntlc oil heat, full basement, 
landscaped and fenced. Choice 
area. Cash to mortgage. Phono 
2297.
'niREE bedroom home with ha f 
aero lot which can he subdivided. 
Flnlsltcd basement 'wllh, recrea­
tion room and two extra bed­
rooms. 32 fruit trees. Next to now 
subdivision. Cheap for cash, 
Phono 2280. 261-269.
TWO bedroom furnlslied home. 
Large down pnj'mcnt neccRsnry, 
New oil furnace, full basement 
with extra room. For particulars 
phone 5465. 260-265
FOR SALE or'trade, $3,000 equity 
in $9,000 liome In Kelowna for 
three bedroom home in Penticton 
or Oliver. Kelowna home has 
five bedrooms. Phone Kelo\vna 
4017. 260-265
LAND ACT
Nnlice of Intention to apply
to lensr Lnnd ..
In I.and Rei’ordlng District of 
Similkameen and sllunic on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake in 
the vicinity of Summerland,
Take nnlice that Finlay Glad 
stone Parker of Summerland 
B.C,, occupation, Industrial Equip 
ment Merchant, intends to apply 
for a lease of tlie following de­
scribed lands;—
Commencing at a post planted 
on the original Higltwntor Mark 
of Okanagan Lake at the most 
enslcrly corner of Lot 4, Regist­
ered Plan 8008, District Lot 488, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
thence eastward on the cnslwnrd 
production of the north boundary 
of said Lot a distance of 259 feet; 
thence soulh-wcslorly to an Inter­
section with the eastward produc­
tion of the south boundary of said 
lot diittnnl 250 feet eastward from 
the southwest corner thereof; 
thence westward following the 
eastward production of the south 
boundary of the said lot a distance 
of 250 feet to tlie soulliwest cor­
ner thereof; thence northerly and 
easterly and following the said 
highwater mark to the point of 
commencement, and containing 
approximately 1.2 acres, more or 
less, for the purpose of constnict- 
Ing boating fncllltles.
FINLAY GLADSTONE PARKER 
Dated November 10th, 19.58,
D. W, S. DAVIES, 
Agent.














SCHOOL District No. 14. Box 
250, Oliver, phone HY 8-’2045. has 
two ,55 passenger School Buses 
for sale. These units have been 
condemned for use ns school 
buses, however the units could 
bo utilized in several other ways: 
such ns a house van, orchard 
flat-dock truck, or a pickers' 
cabin. Tlieao units arc nvallnblo 
at a price of $400 each, or near 
est reasonnhlo offer They may 




LOST-A Herald collection book 
has boon lost by a local carrier. 







Every "littlo moihor” will love 
to sow tills 12-gnrmonl wardrobe 
for her baby doll! Dross, bonnet, 
coat, Ixiotics, snowsuit, playsuiti 
kimono, bunting, slip, aaque, 
"sleeper," diaper. Sew-oasy— it’s 
a Printed Pnllorn.
Printed Pattern 0099: For dolls 
10, 12, 14, 16. 18,* 20 inches tall. 
See pattern for yardages.
Printed directions on each pnl- 
icrn I'mrl, Easier, aecurnle.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot hr accept­
ed) for this pattern. Plonsc print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
.Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
Herald, B.C. Pattern Dept., ad­
dress.
Working Girls 
W ant to Marry
By BOB THOMAS ' i fession or who are disillusioned 
HOLLYWOOD ,(AP) -  Do a„|by_too many unhappy vomancas.’
BEHIND THE SCREEN Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 1
CBC Refuses to Broadcast 
Speech by Political Leader
Working girls want to get mai-' 
Tied?
Yes, says Rona Jfeffe, success­
ful chronicler of the'toiling lasses. 
She’s the 26-year-old onetime of­
fice worker who wrote The Best 
of Everything and sold it for a 
film story for $100,000. It’s her 
first novel and it’s bobbing aiong 
iticely in the middle of the 10 
(dp sellers.
■ Rona is here to promote the 
book and take a glance at the 
film script. Slie hedged a bit on 
her all-working girls - wanna-get- 
niarried thesis with three excej)- 
tions:
"Girls who are very shy, who 
fear that married life will inter­
fere with pursuit of tlieir pro-
But these are a minor segment 
of the great feminine working 




That’s the theme of her book, 
and the reviewers state that it 
contains some rather racy pas­
sages.
"My book is the resuit of study­
ing working girls. I discovered 
there were five basic types of 
working girls in New York, so I 
wrote a story:
1. The well-to-do girl who works 
out of boredom.
2. The out-of-towner who seeks 
the glamor life of an actress but 
fails.
, Tlie wo3uld-be actress who 
must work part-time to live.
4. The engaged girl earning 
enough to buy furniture, etc.
5. The divorced mother who 
must work to support her child.
All are seeking marriage, said 
Miss Jaffe, and that brought up 
a natural question: What about 
lier?
Tlie would - be actress w h o 
" I’m always busy,’’ she smiled. 
Rather than pursue the issue, 
she’s dashing off to South Ameri­
ca to finish her second book.
MONTREAL (CP) — Micljr-l 
Chartt'and, Quebec leader of the 
Social Democratic (CCF) parly, 
says the CBC refused to broad­
cast on its ' radio network a 
speech he had made on televi­
sion.
He said the speech dealt with 
reforms in the administration of 
justice and was prepared for de­
livery on free time set aside by 
the CBC for political broadcasts.
Mr. Chartrand said Gerard La- 
marche, director of the French- 
language networ)c in Quebec 
province, told him in a letter 
that "in the opinion of the de­
partment of justice the broad­
cast of’ the speech could event­
ually place the CBC In a legally 
dangerous position.’’
He was asked to Submit to CBC 
headquarters in Oftawa advance 
copies of any future speeches 
prepared for broadcast and deal­
ing with the administration oi 
justice.
CRITICIZED JUDGES
Mr. Qiartrand said that in his 
Nov. 3 television speech he crit 
Icizcd what he described as the
M
purely political appointments of 
certain judges, the partiality 
shown in some judgments, volun­
tary delays in some cases, the 
arbitrary decisions of the provin­
cial attorney-general and "cer­
tain other abuses.”
He said he submitted the text 
of his speech to his lawyws be 
fore the telecast and was as­
sured it contained nothing libel­
lous. All references to individ­
uals had been removed.
Mr. Chartrand said CBC law­
yers would not say that the 
speech was libellous but they did 
say at the same time that It was 
"delicate.”
He said he is not setting aside 
the possibility of . suing the CBC 
to obtain "freedom of speech.”
At Ottawa, a CBC spokesman 
said the corporation’s own law­
yers and those of the justice de­
partment had advised the CBC 
that there was a possibility the 
courts might find Mr. Chart- 
r a n d ’s statements defamatory 
and contemptuous. For that rea­
son, the CBC deciined to broad­
cast the speech again.
DADDY, \W1LLY(XJ 
HELP ME ? I'M 
^TPyilslG TO TEACH 
ELMER TO ROLL] 
OVER AND HE 
DOESN'T GET 
^ ^ T H E  IDEA
NOW, DADDY-^1' 
• SHOW ELMER 
WHAT VJE MEAN 
BY ROLLING 
OVER
L _ j i-. - * ._______ !
•■V









'  ..... . a-V'-'.i.'l...
HE'S STIU N THS. 
HOTEL? Sur Wg 
THOUSHT— HE 
WON'T 6ET A.WAY 
NEXT time'.
M/A/& //V TW TM A SX e O  MAN ANO 
M S /NDIAN PAL B V  SUNDOWN OP —
CKOK
*'Eveiyt]ung goes up after 
flections, Sweetie. It’s political 
economy, I  suppoae.”
WINNIPEG (CP)—An official 
of the United Steelworkers of 
America (CLC) said S u n d a y  
Prime Minister Diefenbaker was 
to blame for the sti’ike at the 
Hamilton plant of the Steel Com- 
nany of Canada.
WKU.NKSIIAV —
8:00 News, a ingerb read
House
8:15 H it th* Road. New* 
6:00 New*. D inner Club 
6:3U Sports, Bob A Rsy 
7:00 Sport* Persoutilltles, 
On Parade 
7:30 Rythmn Ranch 
8:00 New*
8:15 Conquest of Tim* 
8:30 Assignment 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
9:30 L ieutenant Muldoon 
10:00 News, Sport, Swap
ami Shop 
10:30 Oream tim e 
11:00 Nows, Frenchle* 
P la tte r P arty  
12:00 News & Stgn-ott
I'HUKSUAV — A.M.
6 to  8 Shannon Show 
7:-10 (5 m in) Bob.& R ay
8:00 News. Sport, 
Shannon Show 
.9 :00 . News, Coffee Time 
9:30 Swifts Money Man 
1 0 :4 0 .Who Am I 
10:55 News 
1 1 :00 Roving R eporter
11:15 Bullelln Board 
11:25 News
11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:45 Luncheon Dale 
12:00 News, Sports 
Luncheon Dale 
12:30 News, LD 
1 :00 Farm  Forum  
Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap A Shop 
1:45 Oruville Calling 
2:00 School B roadcast 
2:30 Beef or Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
4:15 Guys and Gals
—  WB'LL G s r  A
M A R SH A L'
^ e l L  e e r  pbad
OP AL/l^'B/
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ fndividuaJ Championship Play)
South dealer.
. Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH 





VJre4 . V 832
.4 K 1086 ;  . ^ 9 5 4  .
 ̂ 4 b.J02  ,  4 kQ86 ..
somn
4 1 0 4
V A K Q 109 
; 4 A Q J 3
The bidding:
South West North East
2 4  Pass 2 A Pass
s 8 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
6 4
Opening lead—seven of hearts. 
In the majority of hands the 
declarer has a choice of several 
possible lines of play to follow. 
Where any one of these methods 
may succeed or fail, depending 
upon, how the’Opposing cards are 
• divided, aU declarer can do is try 
4o select the line of play which 
probably has the best chance to 
succeed.
.-There are some hands -where 
declarer becomes committed to 
otie cour.se'of play because it is 
the only one that has a real 
chance to win. When this is the 
case there is nothing for declarer 
lb  do but follow the indicated line
TELEVISION
ly to succeed. '
Consider this hand. West opens 
a trump against the slam con­
tract. How should declarer pro  ̂
ceed?
South sees there is a spade 
loser to begin witli. In addition, 
he has the Q-̂ J-2 of diamonds to 
worry about. Although dummy 
has a singleton diamond, declarer 
cannot make too much use of this 
feature because only one trump 
is left in dummy after the open­
ing lead.
To lead the ace and ' then the 
queen of diamonds, intending to 
finesse through West’s hoped-for 
king, is bound to lead to a dead 
end. Even if West has the king, 
the play is sure to fail, since 
there would still be a diamond 
loser, after duraimy’s trump is 
utilized.
There being no future to this 
line of play. South must look 
elsewhere to solve this problem. 
■Ihe one method of play that 
stands out and has a fair chance 
to succeed is to play for the ad­
verse clubs to be divided 3-3.
Accordingly, South wins the 
heart lead in his hand and cashes 
^he A-K of clubs. He plays the 
ace and then a low diamond and 
trumps it. (There is no point to 
risking the diamond finesse.)
Now he ruffs a club. Since the 
suit happens to break 3-3, the 
slam is made. Trumps are drawn, 
and the ace of spades provides 
the entry to dummy to cash the 
two good clubs.
CHANNEL U  
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 
3:15 Norsery School Time 
3 :3U Dear I’huebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party  
8:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Rope Around the 
Sun
6:15 A Dog’s Lite 
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports- 
7:00 Life of Riley
7:30 Walt Disney Present* 
8:30 One of a  Kind 
9:00 The K raft Hour 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel
10:30 Confidential File 
11 :15 Boxing
THURSDAY, NOV. 13 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3 :3U Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 bpeii House 
4:30 Angolee *
5:00 Maggie Mnggtni
5:15 Pieces of Eight 
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Childrens Newsreel 
6:15 Nation’s Business 
6:30 CHBC News 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Meet, the People 
7:'30 Patti Page 
7:45 Fashion. Forecast 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8 :30 The Unforeseen 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:10 Music Makers ’59
DCXSSONS IT I 
THIS IS WHY X HATE 
TD 6 0  SHOFFIMO 





ftlonday Thru Friday 
9:30 Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hour of Stare 
11:00 Your Day. In 
Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
■r̂





4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 
6:00 Star Performance . 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wedaesday Nile 
Fites
7:50 Hemmingway and 
' ♦Ve News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzie & Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show' 








01938IWt DiiMv ProdocUotn 
 ̂^  arid Bights Bittnrgd
WHERE 




THURSDAY, NOV. 13 
6:00 HncklebeiTy Honnd
hjcwsheai
7:00 Burns and Allen 
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00  Zorru .
8:30. R»nl 'McCoy*
9 :00 Pat Boone 
9 :30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Vagabond 
io:.hi Nighibeat 
10:45 ,’ohn Daly 












•of, play, even though it is not like
Tomorrow: A critical opening lead
DAILY CROSSWORD
« ACROSS 







14. Drink of 
i the gods











24. Dabble Jn 
26. Mulberry 
I cloth
28. HI will 
3L, Public 
notices






36, Little lump 




42. Opposite of 
' Jeo side
. of n crag
43, Frefrt 
, DOWN




















































8l30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough- Re Mi 
0:30 'rrensure Hunt 
10:60 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Coaid Bf Yon 
12:00 Truth or 
Conscqnences 
12:30 Haggis Baggit 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
l;;i0 From These Roots 
2:00 Queen For a  Day 
2:30 Country Fair
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Last of Molilrans ' '
7 :00 Pursuit 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve got a  Secret 
!»:()!» Circle Theatre (I.) 
10:00 Mr. District Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show
THURSDAY, NOV. 13 - 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10':00 Arthur GodDey 
10:30 Tup Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Goudlng Light 
112:00 Dan Smoot 
12:15 Industry on Parade 
12:30 As the World Turns
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 O.!.’ tiun«
4:45 Cliff Cftri
5:00 Five O'clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
6:30 Front I’age 
6:45 NBO News 
.7:00 Danger Is My - 
Husineis
7:30 Shirley Temple Story­
book "All Baba and 
the 40 Thieves"
8:30 Price Is Right 
0:00 .Milton Iterle 
' 0:30 lint MaHtTson 
10:00 This Is Your Life
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Vefdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3 ;15 Secret Sturm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4 :00 Klatinee Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
5:00 Laurel and Hardy 
6:30 Song Shop 
6l0p. News ,
6:15 Doug. Edwards 
6:30 1 I,.ove Lucy 
7 :00 Rendezvous 
With Adventure 
7:30 Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 DuPont Show Of 
Month (L)
10:00 Soldiers of. Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition 




Enjoy SPO RTS V A R IE TY DRA M A COM ED Y  bn ■ ■?
r ? f  > "f' ‘ / vf
■’'■■ • ......... ■■•'•’■-l.'.St.!
Down Month
Many o l your neighbors are already enjoying good .T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page, if  your street is served by existing cable 
call UB today. Phone 5832
tVMLB VSVBL RUSHES, WITH TROOPS. TO 
INTBRCBPTBRICK AT THE WHIRLPOOL... 
BRICK HURRIBS PRBPARATIOHSVOLEAVe,.
"Flight Command" 
THUR.SDAY, NOV. 1 3  
6t30 Front Page 
6i45 NBO News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 (3invenlratlon 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
0:30 Ten. Ernie Ford 
10:00 Yon Bet Your Life 
10:30 News 
10:40 Lnic Movie
"Tale of Two Clllcs"
A L L  R ISHT, 
RACK, YO U 'RE  
60IK&  T O  LEAD  
O U T  '
IT  WON'T WORK.
, HALT.' RACK, BY ORDER  
O F  T H E  QUEEN, I  AM NOW 
C HIEF WARDEN' RETURN ’ 
THOSE PRISONERS TQ, 
CELLSTH E IR '
you  HAVE N O  . 
AUTHORITY HERS, 
BRADFORD.' YOUR  
LITTLE  FAROE 
- OVER'
N O T BY A  LONS SHOT. 
W E HAVE A L O T  O F .,
LAusHs co m a s  Vb t ' 
IF y o u  v a l u e  v o u r '
L IF E , LE T  US PASS,'
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
1 ■5 4 r - i r " 9 10II 1 18.till l4r •






in i 29 W
II 1 k .
b) i 4 i i l i3b 4i w
40 I 4142. 1 4ii ii-ia.
DAn.V (mVFroiMiOTIG -  llnre’6 how to work Hi
* A X V I I i n A A K R
s Is I. O N 0 F n L I. O W
OjMlLletier limply standi tor another. In thia lample A Is used 
tor f H ^ r e e  L'a, X for two O's, etc. Slnglo letters, npos 
( to p h il^ h e  length end formnflon ol Ihe words are all hints. 
Each da,v the code letters ore different.
’ A Uryplogrnm Quotation
■ B L V U L 0  B C T C E J B C C G . P R E 0  T C V - 
V C V  Y t P S ,  V C C Z ’ E O N  B P X C  G R N U R
Ir  A C 0  0  C T E P S -  V J N 0  0  .
T L L  HAVE TO  G E T  A SM A R T  
FRENCH NAME FOR MY PERFUME, 
NA/HICH W IL L  CONVEY TO  TH E  
VDUNG LA D IES T H A T  ITS  SU B TLE  
PURPOSE IS TO  ATTRAC TM EN/...THE  
ENCHANTING, HEART-THRILLING ARQA\A 
W IL L  C O M PLETELY EN RA PTURE AND 




I  KNOW IS FRENCH 
FR IE D  POTATOES.^.. 
W HY DON'T VDU 
S IM P LY  C A LL  






THE OLD HOME TOWN
you
THBTTRAIN IN,TIMK-SpOAI AB T 
6 BTA COUPLE d  JONIOWS TbVS 






H E R E ’S  A  I 
PO STALCARD  
FO R V O U ^
COULD HARDLY MAKe I
lilTVOIJD
1/
...A N ’:I COULDN’T READ)
ONE WORDO'THV-------
M E SS A G E ^ /  , ,
kUwM
MY, I  DO W IS H  P E O P LE  
W O ULD W R ITE  M O RE  












M ISS AMNESIA'9 SEEN  
IN THAT ROOM FD R  
HALF AN H 0U R-5H E  
.O U SH TTO M A V BTH E, 
JO PSEW EP UP ,  




PANA. SHE SAID N 
SHETHO USHT I  
AS J U S T R I5 H T  
FO RTHEJO PI H ’.fj
.A’
I  C A N  C E E  T H A T  M DU  
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SHOP AND SAVE Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 13 -14-15f
VALUES IN LADIES' WEAR
WOOL COAT SPECIAL -  3 Days Only
Te.if,c «  -U Z |
Regular 59.95 . ...... reduced to 49.99
Regular 49J 5 .................. reduced to 39.99
Regular 39.95....... .......  ... reduced to 29.99
Savo now and have that much moro to spond for Christmas.
VALUES IN CHILDREN'S WEAR VALUES IN NOTIONS
$ 1
Sizes 10 to 14X. Regular 6.98 .
Children’s Dresses
Nylons, rayons and cottons In pastel and 
dark shades. ]|e9 9
Skirts
Worsted and Orion Acetates. Plain straight ^yion. Colour printed.
skirts. Broken size range. Assorted con- 55̂ ^, ...................
servative shades.
Regular value to 12.95 ...................  ® '
Car Coats
Broken size .range. Regular value 
Red, blue and beige.




Good range of sizes and tartan —  authen­
tic too. Regular value Q.99
to 14.95 ..............................................  ^
Pullovers
Sh o rt, sleeved.
Sizes S-M-L.




9 different beautiful shades. 
Small, Medium, Large.
Regular value to 7.98 ................
Teen-age Shirts Infants Nylon Dresses
Limited quantity in warm tweeds. Slim and White and pastel with panties
fu ll styles. . .  3.98 or slips to match ...... ..................
Toddlers T  Shirts
Fine cotton snap shouldet T  shirts. 
sleeves. Light and dark shades.
S i i « 4 . o 6 X .  R .g u lo r3 .» 8 .........  » —  ’  "- - I 3- R-otilor 1 .6 9 .........
Training Pants
Nylonated cotton in double 
gusset. White. Sizes 2 to 6 w  for
Children’s Slips
Crinoline style in polished cotton. Embroid­
ery tops. 'White.
Sizes 4 to 6X ........................................ eP™
Girls’ Cetten Blouse
Tailored style in fine broadcloth. White, 
red, pink and blue.
Sizes 7  to 14 ........................................ aPAi
Boys’ Nylon Sweaters
Cardigans and V neck pullovers in fancy B P k a g * , ® ® * ®
patterns. Colours navy and dark 1.88 T ® t i » l 0 T S  B S l t S f  D f f f iS S O S
Corduroy, nylon and gabardine. J
Silk Squares
Hand rolled, assorted 
colors and patterns .... $1
Childs Steekinp
Nylon stretch 1x1 rib hose.
2  pr. $1fits all
Sizes 2 and 3. Regular 1.69
Girls’ Cord Slim Jims
'Corduroy slim, half boxer waist in re^  ■ 
black and turquoise. | ,9 9
Sizes 7 to 14 ....................................  "
Children’s Wool Pullovers
100% wool, button shoulder. Piper «lesign.
Assorted shades. 1  , 0 o
Sizes 2 to 6 . Reg. 2 .9 8 ,........... “
Girls’ Skirts
Plaids and velvet. Broken
Pleated and flare. • Sizes y ,98
7 to 12. Reg. 3.98 and 5 .9 8 ........  «
Nylon Scarves
Complement your fall coat or 
suit with a bright
......  2  for $ 1scarf
Aprons
Fancy cotton tea aprons In 
assorted styles ^  |
and colors'...... «  for a P *
Ladies’ Gloves
green. Sizes 4 to 6X
Teen Goats
In tweeds, velour and silvertone. Fancy
• backs, plain or fur trimmed. 94.99
Winter shades. Sizes 10-14X m T S
Blouses Flannelette Pyjamas
Wonderful assortment o f first doss nier. A 'bundle of comfort. All siies i " j l " ^ ' '3
chandisei ' Assorted styles, prints .and plain; O.S. Regular to 2 ’ ^ ^
'/fabrics. Most sizes.
Regular value to 3.98 ................
Flannelette Gowns
AH sizes. Terrific values 
including some snuggledown —
Vests
Cotton and Rayon. White only. 
S-M-L. Regular values to .79
1 . 9 9
2-29
Flannelette Pyjamas
Pretty stripes in quality flannelette fc^ 
boys and girls.
Sizes 4  and 6 ............................
to 3X. Limited 
quantity. Regular 5.98
Girls’ Flannelette Pyjamas
Two-piece floral pyjamas in white 1  
and pastel.. Sires 8 to 14 ........... “
Girls’ Rayon Briefs
Plain and fancy. White and ^
" ^1*TAC ft to 14 __fo r
Cotton Simplex gloves. Love­
ly fall colors, also black and 
white. Broken sizes.
Regular to 1.98 ......... i P *
i
Wallets
Soft pure leather Billfolds, 
assorted designs.
Regular to* 1.98 ........  o P *
Wool
3 ply nylon reinforced wool
4  bolls $1
Jumbo
Garment Bags . .
Extra strong plastic, 54 inches 
Tong. For in season protec­
tion, out of ®  1
season storage ...........  a P“
Card Table Covers
Taffeta-Plastic. Fits all 30x 
30 bridge tables.
They're reasonable .... HP A
Tinmx Walehes
Smart, watches for men and 
ladies. 1 year guarantee. 
V* o ff regular price.
Lioprice Allsorts
Fresh. Delicious. Assorted










Cotton and Rayon. White  
only. Sizes S-M-L ...............
Snow.Seamps
/ Skiing Undies, beige only. Broken 
range. Fit from 2 « 9 9
waist to toe ................................ .—
 ̂ J »59 pasteL Sizes 8 t  
VALUES IN FOOTWEAR






Seomfree hose in a nice fa ll ___





n \ ^ U  » viMva ww/«p
uine leather. Sizes 24 to 36.
.69  .99
All rubber, warm fleece lined, fe lt insole. Nylon lace style, fits  any heei | Nice assortment of necklaces,
non-slip sole. White or brown. K  9 9  trimming. Black or brown. . broaches and eon-ings.
Sizes 4 to 9. Regular 8.45 -------- Sizes 4> to 9. Regular 6.95 ........... . . . Regular ^
" ■  ■ to 1.50 ...........M  for i P *
Banlon S.S. Pullovers
Reg. 6.98. Broken size range. 
Cinnamon, beige, red, blue ......
* Siz s ”, t  . lor .
Womens Stadium Bools ^
A ll rubber' ankle height. Fleece lined, style, fleece lining. Blqck -.oTi
fe lt insole fo r* cozy comfort. brown. Sizes 4 to 10. B ’ 00 \
block. Sizes 4 to 10. n * 9 9  Regular 7.95 ...........
Cigarette Lighters
Excellent automatic lighter 
with simulated leather 
cover. Reg. .98......... o W v
Nylon Gowns
S-M-L. Cotillion blue, coral end oqua. 
rific values, excellent fo r 3 * 8 8
those Christmas gifts
Banlon Cardigans
Regular 8.98. Broken size range. Colour 
to match pullovers. A fashion f ) , 6 6  
favorite ot a favored price ...........  V
Regular 8.45 ...................................
iWEN’S AND BOYS’
Zipper and Buekle O’shoes
5 - 9 9





Women’s Style Shoes .
Taken from our regular stock fo r this 
special' event. Colours; Blue, <b)ackj> 
brown and copper. High, medium vond 
low heels. Width AA to B. A ^ 0 Q ; 




100% high bulk Orion. V neck 
S1X6S S”AA”L 0
Men’s Ankle Socks
Stretchee, to f it  any size. Fancy pattwns. 
All nylon or . . .  .Q Q
nylon and wool ..................... .
Men’s’ Combinations. .
Cream, cotton rib. Button front, long 
sleeves and legs. Sixes ^ ; 1 Q ,
38 to 44. Regular 2 .8 5 ..............»
Men’s Dress Gloves
Hone hide dress gloves. Lined. Stretched
backs. 9,49




Genuitie. .Hudson’s Bay Blanket coats 
white with multi stripe. 1 Q  QQ
Size's 40, 42, 44. Reg. 29.50.... A W
Men’s Lambswool Sweaters
V neck. Reinforced with nylon. Latest 
shades.’ Sizes S-M-L, C  QQ
Regular, 8.95 .....................................  W
Men’s Motorcycle Jackets
Black horsehide in genuine motorcycle 
style. Broken sizes. D Q  9 9
Regular 26.95 ................................  A W
Men’s Diamond Socks
All wool reinforced with nylon.
Sizes 10V2 to 12 ..............................
VALUES IN STAPLE
Boxed Towel Sets Linen Tea Towels
VALUES IN 
SPORTING GOODS
CAR TOP CARRIER —  U ljra  rack, sturdy steel frame. 
Needs no suction cups. 1 2 * 8 8
Regular 15.50 ...................................-..........
. , , . , j  . Stock up now at this low clearance price
Clearance on boxed bath towels and teo colorful checked tea  ̂ f l j j
towels, very nice gift items 
priced from
3.98 to 5.P8. Each .................
Regularly bowels. Regular .39 each.... 4
2-99 Contour Sheets
Fine percale quality contour bottom sheet.
Madeira Pillow Gases S ' r  ----------3-'^
Beautifully embroidered Madeira cases of 36” Broadcloth
quality Percale. Applique patterns and lovely assortment of plain broadcloths just
all white. ^ 8 8  ^  ^  1
Regular 5.50 p a ir .................. -  Pair Regular .49 yd........................  w  yds H P *
2 Used Remington: Model 48 Sportsman ,
12 ga, automatic. Special ....... ......
3 Mallard Decoys'
Regular 2.79. . Special, each ........... .
4 Up to 25%  o ff on assorted rifle and shotgun am-munitionr
Example: .270 col., reg. 4.80. Special......
Gun patches, Hoppe’s solvent, cartridge pqck, perma- 
blue, duck calls, etc.
$1
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas
Warm, fleecy flannelette, Strlpoi or 
patterns. 0  4 9
Sizes 36 to 4 4 ..............................
Men’s Work Socks
2 V2 lb. grey wool with 
while heel and toe ..... '2  fo r $1
Men’s Long Sleeve T  Shirts
long ileovo coHon jtrioy. Collor. M QQ  
RoQuIor SIxoi S*AA*L ••ooet»e«*oe
Men’s Felt Hals
Odd lots and sizes.





All wool In tweed or stripe design. Sizes 
ore 36 to 46. 1 0 ,9 9
Regular 29.95 ...............................  I
English Tea Pols
Insulated
Regular 2.98. Now ......
Roasters
Medium sized.














Regular 5.95. Now .....
G.E. Toasters
Regular






Durolaine flannel. Checks and plaids A  0 9  
Sizes smoll-medlum-large ...;.................. . * *
took for moro valuei 
on our Clearance 
Table
199-90
VALUES IN BOYS' WEAR
Boys’ Flannel Shirts Boys’ CoHon Ankle Socks
Bright, ch.ck. artd atrip.. In warm tlonntl. CoJ'—  7 v**ia  2 SI<) on m A A  stripe patterns. Sizes 7 V a - IO ,«  for H P *Regular to 2.98. 
Sizes 6 to 16 1.89
Boys’ Long Gleevo T  Shlrls Ear flops.
Clearance of cotton jersey long sleeve T
Boys’ Ski Caps
Nylon, cotton, gabardine. Quitted lined.
..... .89
• S b™ :  B.gu,or 6,95 ... 3 - 9 9  B o y s ’ W o r k  S o c k s
, All wool,
B o y s ’  S p o r t  S h i r t s  "  "
Fine woven cotton orr cotton felt, Checks B O y S  A f lk lO S O S k S  
arid ploldi. 1.89 Stretchee to fit any size.




By well known manufactureri.
Reg. 249.50. Now ....................
Automatie Washer
AMC Deluxe. '
Regular 349,50., Nov/ ...............
Eleelric Range
Beach 30-Inch
Regular 249.50. Now ...............
30” Gas Range
Mdffat Deluxe
Regular 357.95. Now ...............
20” Electric Range
Deluxe apartment size.
Regular 189.50. Now ..............
Fully Automatic Elooirio Range
Beach 30-inch Deluxe O Q C I.B O




Limited quantity. N ow ........ 229-50
299-90 Philips Hi Fi Sol
Chairiide model.
Regular 169.95. N o w ..........









Regular 13.95. Now ......................
Mix Master
Hamilton Beach.
Regular 58.50. Now ......................
Sunbeam Mlxettes
Decorator colors.




Regular 319.50. Now ..................
Light Oak HiFi Set
RCA Victor
Regular 199.95. Now ..................
Walnut Glass Front Bookcase
, B.gular prlc. 3Q.50
Maple Dresser and Mirror
259-50
159-95
Regular price 
79.50. Now
'9
i
